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Executive Summary 

The growing consumption of electronic products has major negative impacts on the 

environment. All phases of electronic products have environmental impacts, whether it is 

during material extraction, production, in use or waste treatment. The most prominent 

impacts are the extraction of virgin materials, energy consumption or leaching of hazardous 

materials. To lower the negative impacts from the electronics, a shift from linear economy 

toward a circular economy is necessary; where the electronic waste becomes a resource and 

thus closing the material flow.  

 

The purpose of this report was to give an overview of the drivers and barriers for repair of 

consumer electronics. The report is also an input to other already ongoing research programs 

including the Raw Engagement For Electronics Repair (REFER) project. Surveys were 

conducted in the two Swedish cities of Malmö and Lund, consisting of a quantitative 

consumer questionnaire in addition to interviews with both second-hand stores and repair 

shops in order to find drivers and barriers for consuming and repairing electronics. The report 

was divided into four chapters. 

 

The first chapter of this report describes the literature surrounding trends within cell phones, 

legal concerns and studies done in Europe based on consumer interaction with electronics. 

The second chapter concerns consumers’ attitude towards extending the lifespan of their cell 

phones. A total of 90 responses, in the form of a questionnaire, were recorded with 

consumers. Chapter three presents eight structured interviews that were conducted in order to 

find potential drivers and barriers concerning repair shops for electronic products. Also, an 

inventory of repair shops in the region of Skåne was made. The final chapter concerns 

second-hand shops handling of electronic products. This was done by conducting semi-

structured interviews with six different shops. The extent of do-it-yourself (DIY) repair 

activities was also investigated. 

 

Based on a prior study on the topic of consumer electronic management, few people are 

repairing their electronic products. One reason why only a few people choose to repair their 

electronics themselves is due to the lack of knowledge. Better accessibility to spare parts and 

the availability of free repair manuals to the consumers could also prove vital to increase the 

repair of electronics. In the literature, the major barriers to buying second-hand electronics 

are mistrust in the functionality of pre-used products and the impression that these are 
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unhygienic. The questionnaire in this report showed that most people were positive towards 

purchasing an already used phone, given that it is fully functional. Most respondents also 

stated that they were willing to learn how to repair cell phones, although only a few had 

attempted making such repairs themselves.  

 

In the questionnaire, people’s willingness of getting their electronic appliances repaired was 

found to be mostly influenced by the price. This was seen as a barrier for the repair shops that 

stated that tax reductions and subsidies could increase repair activities and lower the 

consumption of new products. From the interviews with second-hand shops it was found that 

none of the shops sent broken electronics to repair shops, solely because of the high price. All 

non-functioning donations are recycled instead of being used again or stripped for spare parts. 

Since the majority of the shops are non-profit organizations they are not allowed to conduct 

the repairs themselves, and profit from it, thus this is not an offered service. An overview of 

DIY workshops in Sweden shows that these types of activities are almost non-existent. 

 

Among some of the possible improvements are increased availability of spare parts and 

manuals that can benefit both consumers and repair shops. Reducing the price of repairs, 

raising the awareness of the possibility of repairing broken consumer electronics and 

implementing legislation that supports the development of a market for original spare parts ca 

also further promote repair activities.    
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Sammanfattning 
Den ökande konsumtionen av elektronik har stor påverkan på miljön. En elektronisk produkt 

påverkar miljön genom hela sin livscykel; under materialutvinningen, produktionen, 

användarfasen samt vid avfallshanteringen. De mest kritiska aspekterna är utvinningen av 

jungfruliga material, energikonsumtion och urlakning av miljöfarliga ämnen. Ett sätt att 

minska den negativa påverkan från elektroniken är genom en övergång från linjär ekonomi 

till cirkulär ekonomi, där elektronikavfallet återgår till att bli en resurs och därmed sluts 

materialflödet.  

 

Syftet med denna rapport var att sammanställa en översikt av drivkrafter och barriärer för 

reparation av hemelektronik. Rapporten tillhandahåller även information som kan användas 

för redan pågående forskningsprogram, exempelvis projektet Raw Engagement For 

Electronics Repair (REFER). Ett flertal undersökningar genomfördes i de två svenska 

städerna Malmö och Lund. Dessa består av en kvantitativ enkät riktad mot konsumenter samt 

intervjuer både med second hand-butiker och reparationsfirmor för att finna drivkrafter och 

barriärer för konsumtion och reparation av elektronik. Rapporten delades in i fyra olika 

kapitel. 

 

Rapportens första kapitel är en litteraturgenomgång som agerar bakgrund för hela arbetet. 

Andra kapitlet baseras på en konsumentenkät, besvarad av 90 respondenter, vilken 

undersökte konsumenters inställningar till att förlänga livslängden hos mobiltelefoner. Det 

tredje kapitlet i rapporten gick ut på att kartlägga reparationsmarknaden. Dels genomfördes 

en intervjustudie bestående av 8 semistrukturerade intervjuer med reparationsfirmor i Malmö 

och Lund och dels en kartläggning av 114 reparationsfirmor i Skåne. Detta gjordes i syfte att 

ta reda på marknadens möjligheter och barriärer. Rapportens avslutande kapitel handlar om 

second hand-butiker och DIY-initiativ gällande elektroniska produkter.   

 

Resultat från en tidigare studie om konsumentelektronik visade att få personer väljer att 

reparera elektroniska produkter. En anledning till detta är att konsumenterna saknar 

kunskapen som behövs för att reparera produkterna själva. För att andelen reparationer ska 

öka kan förbättrad tillgänglighet av reservdelar och gratis reparationsmanualer för 
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konsumenter vara en viktig aspekt. Tidigare litteratur visar att de främsta anledningarna till 

att konsumenter avstår från att köpa second hand-produkter är avsaknad av förtroende för 

dess hållbarhet samt intrycket att produkterna är ohygieniska. Däremot visade 

enkätundersökningen i denna rapport att de flesta konsumenterna var positivt inställda till att 

köpa en begagnad mobiltelefon så länge den var fullt fungerande. De flesta respondenterna 

uttryckte också en vilja att lära sig hur man själv reparerar en mobiltelefon även om endast ett 

fåtal faktiskt hade försökt göra det. 

 

Konsumenternas vilja att reparera sin elektronik beror mest på priset på reparationen, enligt 

denna rapports enkätstudie. Det är också priset som utgör den största barriären enligt 

reparatörerna, vilka anger skatteavdrag och subventioner som möjliga lösningar för att öka 

reparationerna och minska konsumtionen av nyproducerade produkter. Intervjuerna med 

second hand-butiker visade att det höga priset hindrade butikerna från att skicka donerad 

elektronik till reparationsfirmor. Donationerna som inte fungerar skickas till återvinning 

istället för att återanvändas eller plockas isär för att ta till vara på reservdelar. De flesta 

second hand-butikerna är ideella föreningar och får därför inte ha ett vinstsyfte, vilket gör att 

de inte kan erbjuda reparationer som en tjänst. En inventering av DIY- workshops i Sverige 

utfördes och visade att dessa typer av aktiviteter är fåtaliga. 

 

Möjliga förbättringar är en ökad tillgänglighet av originalreservdelar och manualer, vilket är 

något som kan gynna både konsumenter och reparatörer. Vidare kan reparationer främjas 

genom att sänka kostnaderna för konsumenter via subventioner, öka medvetenheten samt 

genom att införa lagstiftningar som stödjer utvecklingen av en marknad för originalreservdelar. 
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Main purpose 

The main purpose of this report is to provide input to the Raw Engagement For Electronics 

Repair (REFER) project, as well as other ongoing projects at the International Institute of 

Industrial Environmental Economics (IIIEE), by researching the potential for product repairs. 

This will be done by investigating the drivers and barriers for repair of consumer electronics in 

a Swedish context, through four different investigations. 

Chapter 1 consists of a literature review about current state of policies - and proposed policies 

- to promote repair of consumer electronic in Europe, the US and Sweden. It further studies 

what information is available about consumer knowledge and attitudes towards the 

environmental impacts of consumer electronics and the willingness and barriers to engage with 

repairs through repair services and do-it-yourself (DIY) schemes and similar. This chapter 

provides a background to the following chapters. 

Chapter 2 consists of a questionnaire survey, which investigates the consumer opinion of 

mobile phones in three parts with questions related to the purchase of a new phone, the 

willingness to repair one’s phone, and the awareness of the environmental impact of mobile 

phones.  

Chapter 3 investigates current drivers and barriers for repair services for consumer electronics, 

and what kind of policy interventions or other developments would incentivize increased 

demand for consumer services. This is carried out by interviews with a number of repair shops 

in Lund and Malmö. Additionally, an inventory of repair shops in Scania was carried out. 

Chapter 4 examines what amount of electronic appliances that are donated to second-hand 

shops and what these appliances consist of by performing semi-structured interviews, together 

with an investigation of the extent of DIY activities present in Sweden. 
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Chapter 1: Background in Literature 
 

1.1 Introduction 

Even though the repair of bikes, cars, furniture and a lot more has been around for a long time, 

the repair of electronics is a quite new phenomenon that is of concern to develop a more 

sustainable and resource efficient society. 

Electronics consists of several different components and are made out of several different 

materials. Because of their hazardous content, proper waste treatment of these products is vital. 

Theses products can be environmentally damaging and can cause human health problems (EU 

Commission, 2018). Electronics can consist of materials that are very scarcely available, these 

rare materials can require enormous digging sites and large amounts of mining waste is 

generated just to gather a few grams of the specific metal (EU Commission, 2018).  

In this following chapter the emphasis is on previous studies and background information about 

laws and directives concerning consumers and sellers.  

 

1.2. Methodology 

The information gathered for the background chapter of this study has been gathered through 

various search terms on both Google.com and Web of Science. Sources have primarily been 

sorted by relevance and date. Keywords and terms used during the study have been the 

following: Electronic policy EU, Electronic policy Sweden, Promoting electronic waste policy 

EU, EU directive electronic waste, circular business model cell phones. 

The EU-Commission with its directives has provided a lot material for this study. Official 

websites in Sweden has also been used to get information about the Swedish perspective of its 

consumer and seller relationship. Another very helpful source of information has been the study 

done by Watson et al. (2017), who has made an overarching research on cell phone use, 

consumption and repair/replacement behavior, from a Nordic perspective.  Used information 

has been treated with respect to the original authors terms of rights. 
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1.3 Literature overview 
 

1.3.1 Trends Within Cell Phones 

The introduction of the smartphones created an immense increase of replacement. But due to 

later years increase of the price and lack of new revolutionary exciting features the replacement 

rate has dropped (Table 1.1) (Bamiduro & van der Meulen, 2018). This has lead to an increased 

demand on repairs and second-hand phones. Consumers seem to have become more aware of 

the value of their old phones and the potential to getting it sold. The slowing down in upgrade 

rates has lead to bundles of new phones with network subscriptions and mobile data not being 

as prevalent as it used to be some ten years ago. Instead the demand for SIM-only subscriptions 

is growing fast. Consumer’s loyalty towards network service providers has thereby dropped 

(Watson et al, 2017). 

Vendor 4Q17 Units 4Q17 Market 

Share (%) 

4Q16 

Units 

4Q16 Market 

Share (%) 

Samsung 74,026.6 18.2 76,782.6 17.8 

Apple 73,175.2 17.9 77,038.9 17.8 

Huawei 43,887.0 10.8 40,803.7 9.4 

Xiaomi 28,187.8 6.9 15,751.3 3.6 

OPPO 25,660.1 6.3 26,704.7 6.2 

Others 162,908.8 39.9 195,059.1 45.1 

Total 407,845.4 100.0 432,140.3 100.0 

 

Table 1.1 - The cell phone units sold during the fourth quarter of 2016 and 2017 (Bamiduro 

& van der Meulen, 2018). 
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1.3.2 Circular Economy 

A different kind of business approach will be necessary to increase the material and energy 

efficiency within the cell phone industry. Approaches such as circular economy where 

someone's waste becomes someone else's resource and therefore closing the loops on material 

flows can be seen as a way of doing this. Circular economy reduces the amount of waste 

produced, while prolonging materials lifecycles and at the same time can save industry money 

that would otherwise go to waste treatment. Circular economy is about looking beyond the 

current “take, make and dispose” model, and aims to redefine products and services to 

minimize negative impacts (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2017). The focus of circular 

economy is to reconsider growth and focus on the positive society-wide benefits. It tries to step 

away from economic activity correlated to consumption of finite resources and transition to 

renewable energy sources. Transition towards renewable energy sources is one of the main 

underlying focus points but also creation of economic, natural, and social capital (Ellen 

MacArthur Foundation, 2017). Three basic principles describes the objective of the circular 

economy:  

 Design to prevent waste and pollution 

 Keep materials and products in use for as long as possible 

 Regenerate natural capital systems 

  

1.3.3 Modular Eco-Design 

Products designed from a “Modular Eco-Design perspective”, are meant to be easily 

disassembled and reassembled, even for someone with no knowledge of electronics. This 

relatively new idea is meant to prevent the discard of electronics, with only one component 

broken, e.g. the battery. The different components are designed to be easily replaced, to prevent 

the whole product from being discarded instead of just the specific faulty component (EU 

Commission, 2016). This would mean that fewer components would be discarded, leading to 

less valuable and hazardous materials ending up as waste. A profit can also be garnered by a 

modular design, since it would mean easier disassembling of the electronic, and therefore also 

making it easier to collect the materials within the product. Since a lot of electronics contains 

valuable materials such as gold, recollecting these materials could prove quite profitable. 

Currently most of the electronic waste is recycled in developing countries, where the labor 

safety and human rights are usually low. The impacts at the end-of-life stage can also be 
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reduced by implementing a modular design since the sorting of the components would be sorted 

for reuse or other appropriate treatment (EU Commission, 2016). 

 

1.3.4 Policies to promote repair of consumer electronics 

RREUSE (2015) suggests that legislating a minimum guarantee on products can lead to a 

longer lifespan of products. It incentivizes the longevity of products because companies would 

want to avoid economic losses (RREUSE, 2015). It has also been suggested to introduce an 

“average expected product lifetime” label at purchase to inform customers to make better 

decisions as well as incentivizing longer lasting products (RREUSE, 2015). 

It has been reported that with new designs of products, there has been an increased difficulty 

in repairing those products without breaking them (RREUSE, 2015). The same report suggest 

that the “Regulation (EC) No 595/2009 on type-approval of motor vehicles and engines” can 

serve as an inspiration for how the EU can adapt proper legislation for electronic products. 

Among the requirements are that the manufacturers must provide unrestricted access to 

maintenance and repair information, diagnostic equipment as well as providing a facility that 

independent repairers can use (RREUSE, 2015). The principle of free repair manuals has 

already been adopted by the company “iFixit” which is a wiki-based website that also offers 

repair tools and parts to the products so that the consumers themselves can repair their products 

(Raihanian Mashhadi et al., 2016). It is argued that increasing the availability of spare parts 

can contribute to more consumer participation in repairing products (Raihanian Mashhadi et 

al., 2016). This is supported by the suggestions of RREUSE (2015) as well as the design for 

disassembly criteria. As many damaged products have shown to be successfully repaired by 

inexperienced individuals because the repair practice mostly is replacement of parts (Raihanian 

Mashhadi et al., 2016), promoting the repair of products by legislation is an option needed to 

be investigated. Currently, however, there is only the Eco-Design directive, which means that 

there are no specific demands on how to implement the content. Instead, it is up to every 

member state to make up their plan. 

 

 

1.3.5 Improving product repairability: Policy options at EU level 

To improve the reparability of electronics there are few options from EU about consumer 

access to software, spare parts and tools. Here are some of EU’s options (RREUSE, 2015):  
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 Consumers should have access to any test or fault diagnosis software of the after sales 

service providers and access to any relevant hardware, e.g. laptop connectors. No 

additional training should be necessary for use of the tools/software.  

 All documents, software and hardware must be made available to reuse centers as soon 

as the product goes on the market.  

 Lastly, where replacement component by a repair or re-use operator conform to the 

same technical specification as the original component, irrespective of who 

manufactured it, then the re-use or repair operator cannot be seen legally as a producer 

of a new product as no significant change has taken place. 

 

1.3.6 Laws and other Regulations 

Within the smartphone market, there are a few regulations, which may hinder or contribute to 

opportunities on circular business models. Regulation on warranties can improve the 

confidence of consumers in repair and second hand sales and therefore also prolonging the 

lifetime of the phones. But regulation-involving requirements of minimum warranties can 

make producers worry due to not being able to hold up to the requirement, this could in turn 

become costly (Watson et al, 2017). 

  

1.3.7 EU:s definition of electronic waste 

The EU Commission defines what waste of electrical and electronic equipment is as: 

“Waste of electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) such as computers, TV-sets, fridges and 

cell phones is one the fastest growing waste streams in the EU, with some 9 million tonnes 

generated in 2005, and expected to grow to more than 12 million tonnes by 2020.” (EU 

Commission, 2018). 

                    

1.3.8 Purchase of new phone, regulations and guarantees in Europe 

“Every time you buy a product or service from a professional trader, you're entering into a 

contract - whether it's signing up for gym membership, ordering car tyres online, getting a 

mortgage for your house or even just buying your weekly shopping from the supermarket.” 

(Europa.eu, 2017). 
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Consumer sales and guarantees directive (1999/44/EC), those who sell consumer goods in EU 

have to guarantee that the goods corresponds to the description in the contract during a period 

of two years after the delivery of the goods (European Commission, 2018). Consumers can ask 

for the goods to be repaired, replaced, and reduced in price or even for the contract to be 

canceled, if the goods do not correspond to the contract. The goal of the directive is to support 

the parts of consumer sales contracts concerning legal guarantees and warranties as well as 

commercial guarantees. Consumers in EU countries can be requested to inform the seller about 

the lack of accordance within two months after its discovery (European Commission, 2018a). 

“A commercial guarantee must be clearly drafted and indicate what rights it gives on top of 

consumers' legal guarantees.” (European Commission, 2018). 

If the bought product lacks in conformity, the consumer shall be entitled to bring the product 

back and have it repaired, or replaced free of charge. If this is not possible then the consumer 

may receive an appropriate price reduction or have the contract canceled (Article 3, Directive 

1999/44/EC). There are however some departures surrounding this implementation in the 

Nordic countries (Watson et al, 2017). If defects in the product are detected within 6 month 

after the purchase, the defect is presumed to have existed when and during the purchase took 

place, if the seller cannot confirm otherwise. But after six months have passed the 

accountability falls on the consumer. Through the Consumer Sales Directive the seller is given 

the possibility to pursue countermeasures towards the producer and other entities in the sales 

chain, even though the legal guarantee covers the contract between the seller and the buyer 

(Directive 1999/44/EC). “Any repair or replacement shall be completed within a reasonable 

time and without any significant inconvenience to the consumer, taking account of the nature 

of the goods and the purpose for which the consumer required the goods”. (Article 3, Directive 

1999/44/EC). 

Consumer Rights Directive (2011/83/EU), gives consumer the same rights within EU. The 

directive makes sure and harmonizes national consumer rules on things such as the necessary 

information to be given to the consumer before they buy something, and consumer’s rights to 

cancel online purchases. Consumer should be able to rely on the same rights, wherever they 

shop in the EU (European Commission, 2018b). 

The Unfair Commercial Practices Directive (2005/29/EC), the objective of this directive is to 

boost consumer’s confidence and make it easier for businesses to trade internationally. This 
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directive targets unfair commercial practices such as untruthful information to consumers or 

aggressive marketing techniques to influence their choices (European Commission, 2018c). 

Unfair Contract Terms Directive (93/13/EEC), are meant to prevent imbalances in the rights 

and obligations between consumers on one side and sellers and suppliers on the other side 

(European Commission, 2018d). Based of EU law, standard contract terms used by sellers have 

to be fair. Contracts terms must be written in plain, understandable language; ambiguities will 

be interpreted in you own favor (Europa.eu, 2017). 

Liability for defective products (85/374/EEC), if a sold product show defects and causes harm 

to the customers: death, personal injury or damage to personal material belongings exceeding 

500 €. There are a few cases when the seller is not liable, and probably the most relevant for 

the cellphone market is in the case when the defect causing the damage did not exist when the 

product was placed on the market. Also the business is not liable for defects that the consumer 

caused by neglecting the product, failing to follow the maintenance instructions, etc. 

(Europa.eu, 2018). 

 

1.3.9 Electronic Policies Sweden 

The Consumer sales and guarantees directive is transferred into EU-countries, but each country 

can modify them based of their own national laws. In Sweden the minimum guarantee has been 

extended to three years, while for example Denmark remains using the two-year time lapse, 

which is the same as in the EU directive. Sweden’s decision on adding one more year is based 

of the Swedish Consumer Agency’s opinion that three years sufficiently reflects life 

expectancy (Watson et al, 2017). Watson et al, (2017) write that the Swedish Consumer Agency 

representative proposed the possible benefits of an additional approach in which producers are 

required to provide expected lifetime of the smartphones they produce which could then be 

related to minimum warranty periods. 

 

In Sweden the most prominent law is the Consumer Sales Act (Konsumentköplagen), which 

describes what the business are allowed to do and what the consumer can demand if the 

purchased product is defective (Konsumentverket, 2015). This law means that business are not 

allowed to implement poorer terms than are described in the law. All products are included, 

even second-hand and products sold with reduced price. However, trades between private 
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individuals, purchase of private property, or purchase of leasehold, tenancy and other rights of 

use, are not included in the Consumer Sales Act (Konsumentverket, 2015). 

Based of Konsumentverket (2015), if your product defects within the warranty period, you can: 

 Demand that it be repaired.  

 Demand that the business send you an equivalent product. 

 Demand compensation or a discount to correct the defect. 

 Cancel the purchase and get your money back if the defect causes harm. 

This is very similar to the EU, Consumer sales and guarantees directive. Even the terms 

concerning the time period and convenience of product repair or replacement are very much 

the same as the EU directive one. Same goes for defining what a defective product is 

(Konsumentverket, 2015): 

A product is defective if: 

 Its quantity, quality, etc., differs from what you and the business agreed to. 

 The business did not tell you about missing features. 

 The business has installed the product improperly. 

The six-month rule about product defection is in effect like the one imposed by EU (Europa.eu, 

2018), as well as the liability for consumer neglect of products, failing to follow the 

maintenance instructions, etc. (Konsumentverket, 2015). 

If the business and the consumer cannot come to an agreement, the consumer shall file a report 

to the National Board for consumer Disputes (ARN). The dispute will be examined free of 

charge, and any receipts, e-mail or other evidence should therefore be saved and presented to 

the board (Konsumentverket, 2015). 

The Marketing Act (“Marknadsföringslagen (2008:486)), acts in similar way as the previous 

mentioned EU-directives, its purpose is to prevent marketing that is unfair to the consumers 

and traders. It allows for the state to regulate advertising and sales measures that are seen as 

dubious. 
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1.3.10 Commercial guarantees 

With commercial guarantees the consumer are offered an upgrade by the seller to the already 

legal warranty. Upgrades can include longer time periods than the legal warranty or covering 

a wider scope of events or failures (ECC-NET, 2014). Usually it is the producer of the certain 

product that offers an additional upgraded warranty and not the seller. Notice should however 

be taken, since commercial guarantees have usually lists of terms that are not included and the 

mitigations included in the guarantee might be limited. 

Some customer benefits of the commercial guarantees (ECC-NET, 2014): 

 Extension of the rights the consumer has under the legal guarantee. 

 Extension of the reversal of burden of proof from 6 months to 2 years. 

 The warranty might allow the consumer to get a replacement item during repair. 

 Smooth complaint procedures, quick and efficient complaint mechanisms are usually 

in place, good-will gestures from producer are not uncommon. 

 Organized shipping procedure for products, instead of consumer needing to organize 

the shipping. 

 Repair at the home of the consumer (mostly for white goods), some warranties 

provides a repairer to the consumer’s home, instead of consumer having to return the 

product. 

  

1.3.11 Everything is not perfect with the commercial warranties 

A big problem and also a concern for consumers are the numerous exclusions, inefficiency, 

long delays, no answers from sellers, overlaps with other contracts, and costs versus benefits 

calculations (ECC-NET, 2014). 

Even though the commercial warranties are meant to be an extension to the legal ones, it can 

be difficult to see the added value, especially when everything is not covered. Commercial 

warranties usually have long list on things not covered, here are some of the more common 

exclusions found by the European Consumer Centres Network, (2014): 

 Coverage only for material and production defects, or defects existing at the time of 

delivery. 

 Dead or stuck pixels in screens. 
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 Defects caused by the consumer: accidental damage, intentional breakdown, misuse, 

and failure to follow the instruction manual. 

 Damage due to negligence. 

 Normal wear and tear. 

 Oxidation, especially for mobile phones (Almost all phones show signs of oxidation 

when used. Oxidation can come from humidity in the air and the phone does not have 

to fall into water). 

 Breakage caused by a manufacturing fault or defective material. 

On top of the rather large amounts of exclusions from the commercial warranties, there are 

some additional disadvantageous aspects to be aware of; this is a list of some of them (ECC-

NET, 2014): 

 Some warranties do not cover spare parts, labor and transportation costs and may not 

offer a refund of transport costs in cases with heavy or fragile items which needs to be 

secured. 

 The service that the guarantor is providing might be limited: repair only, no 

replacement, numerous repairs before replacement or refund, etc. 

 Excessive evidence is in some cases requested from the consumer before applying the 

commercial warranty. This could be proving a physical injury if a phone was broken 

during an attempted theft, or proof of a manufacturing defect. Some cases even require 

the consumer to meet specific conditions and receiving opinion from an expert 

regarding the defect, at the customer's own expense. 

 Commercial warranties are often geographical limited, meaning not being useful for 

cross-border purchases. 
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Table 1.2 - Summary of Legal Guarantee Directive 1999/44/EC on sale of consumer goods and associated 

guarantees, and Directive 2011/83/EU on consumer rights (ECC-NET, 2014).  

Summary of Legal Guarantee 

Definition of non conformity A product is faulty if it does not comply with the 

given description or if it cannot be used for normal 

purposes or the specific purposes requested by the 

consumer. The product is also faulty if it  is not of 

normal quality and does not perform as can be 

reasonably expected. 

Responsible for the 

application of the commercial 

warranty 

Always the seller. 

Duration of the legal 

guarantee 

2 years in the majority of EU-countries 

3 years in Sweden 

Duration for second hand 

goods 

No reduction 

Deadline for the consumer to 

signal the existence of a 

defect or lack of conformity 

with the contract to the seller 

In Sweden, a complaint made within 2 months from 

purchasing is always considered reasonable 

Is there a third party testing 

body to assist the consumer 

with providing proof? 

In most countries consumers can ask any specialist 

body or repair shop for an expert opinion, but this 

opinion might not be accepted by the seller. In the 

event of a court procedure, the judge may accept it, 

or ask for an independent expert opinion. 

Hierarchy of remedies to be 

provided 

In most countries, repair or replacement is the first 

option, and if this is not possible within a certain 

time frame or without significant inconvenience to 

the consumer, partial or total refund is given. 

Timeframe for seller and 

producers to provide a 

remedy 

In most countries, the first remedy to be provided is 

repair or replacement. This must be done free of 

charge and within a reasonable time frame, the 

deadline is 1 month. 
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Timeframe to provide the 

remedy 

If repair or replacement is impossible within a set 

time frame, the seller must provide a partial or total 

refund. This must be done within a reasonable time 

frame. 

Remedies under the legal 

guarantee have to be 

provided free of charge 

This includes communication costs, shipping costs, 

administrative fees, and repair or replacement. 

Expensive phone lines for 

complaint management 

Hotlines enabling consumers to ask for application 

of the legal guarantee must be accessible at a basic 

rate. 

Suspension of the legal 

guarantee during 

repair/replacement 

In Germany and Sweden, the law is not explicit on 

this point. In Germany, the courts may consider that 

the legal guarantee starts anew for any exchanged 

parts. To prevent this, sellers usually refuse to 

accept the existence of a defect covered by the legal 

guarantee, but repair the item, claiming that it is a 

goodwill gesture and without acknowledging any 

legal obligation. 

Prescription period for legal 

action by the consumer based 

on the legal guarantee of 

conformity 

The prescription period can never be shorter than 

the legal guarantee period. 

Sweden foresees a 10-year general prescription 

period. The consumer can take legal action within 

10 years of delivery if he/she has made a complaint 

to the seller within the legal guarantee period of 3 

years. 

 

 

1.3.12 Engagement in green business models 

To improve the lifecycle and thereby the resource efficiency surrounding cell phones, changes 

to the traditional “take, make and dispose” business model are necessary. Changes have been 

seen in the development of circular business models and services. Some businesses provide a 

take-back or buy-back service, where used phones are either restored and sold, and/or stripped 

apart for the phones components. This leads to extended usage of the phone and its components, 

while also diminishing the amounts of discarded phones shipped to developing countries. 

Before the smartphones appeared on the market, old phones were commonly shipped to 

developing countries were they became refurbished and resold, or discarded in an 

environmentally hazardous manner (Watson et al, 2017). The refurbished phones can be resold 
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in the receiving country and thereby lowering the purchase of new phones there. The demand 

for services involving refurbishment and reselling is growing fast. People's big dependence on 

their smartphones has increased the demand for fast repairs being done in less than an hour at 

physical repair shops. To reduce the warranty costs, there are reports of some producers starting 

to design with better durability and reparability in mind (Watson et al, 2017). 

 

1.3.13 Repairment Concerns 

It is not an uncommon sight in a lot of Nordic cities to see small single shop businesses offering 

repair services, and selling smartphone and accessories. These small repair shops are usually 

not in cooperation with the producers of the phones. One of the major reasons for these repair 

shops not being authorized is due to producers concerns about not being able to control the 

quality of the repair, which would be costly for producers to support warranty on their phone. 

There are producers that because of the uncertainty with the non-authorized repair shops limit 

the access to original components and diagnostic tools. Problems follow when these shops buy 

and use copies of the components, one producer has in turn withheld software support to owners 

of phones that are repaired with copied components. With this type of limitation on software 

support, the producer aims to ensure a high professional level of repair and refurbishment, this 

while limiting the unreliable services offered by the non-authorized actors that may risk product 

warranties. An additional aspect of the non-authorized actors is that they might not be living 

up to social and environmental responsibilities. They also reduce income to the producers repair 

service, and the professional unauthorized repair shops, which wish to make reliable, high 

quality repairs. Second-hand and repair is growing but is believed by some stakeholders, to be 

much lower than its potential (Watson et al, 2017). 

Perhaps if producers would provide original parts to the professional unauthorized repair shops, 

with the aspect of shops doing out-of-warranty repairs the market would grow even further. At 

the same time national governments could make stronger efforts to regulate the repair industry 

to remove the unauthorized ones (Watson et al, 2017). 

 

 

1.3.14 Business opinions about difficulties 

Watson et al. (2017) have made interviews with relatable business about the difficulties with 

circular economy. Based of their interviews a couple of things can be noticed. 
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Producers of phones believe that consumers awareness about the environment impacts are 

lacking. Even though business models like second-hand and repair services save the consumer 

money and are relatively well used, the demand for new phones with environmentally friendlier 

profiles is limited. 

The quality of the phones that are meant to be refurbished can vary a lot. “Some are worn out 

from previous use and require significant refurbishment efforts to get into ‘as good as new’ 

state” (Watson et al., 2017, p. 74). 

There are also a consumer skepticism surrounding buying a refurbished phone or giving the 

phone to a take-back initiative because of lack of credibility as well as fear of that the owners 

data on the phone will be removed. 

 

1.3.15 The necessity of economic incentives to support repair and resell 

A problem with the Nordic countries when it comes to the repair and re-sells business is that 

the economic marginal is not strong enough. This is because of the requirement of labor work 

and the high salaries in the Nordic countries. Suggestions considering lowering the Value 

Added Tax (VAT) or tax breaks for repair, refurbishment and reselling could prove necessary 

to improve the economic marginal and also increase the growth rate. In Sweden, there are tax 

breaks in place for non-profitable second-hand business (Forsgren, 2015). Perhaps an extension 

of this tax break into the reselling of electronics could be possible and profitable. 

1.3.16 Repair vs. replace 

Most of the studied small household electrical and electronic equipment have an environmental 

benefit of repairing over replacing (M.D. Bovea, 2017). From a Spanish case study with 400 

valid responses it has been shown that 9.5% of all who reported a small household electrical 

and electronic equipment (EEE) to break actually tried to repair it (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). 

At the same time a shy 0.75% of the people asked had bought a small household EEE through 

second hand (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). Even though the average cost for repairing were no 

more than 20 Euros, the main reason people did not opt for repair was due to their idea of it 

costing more than a new product (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). This price uncertainty is further 

suggested by a study with 2170 repair technicians of which 20 % meant that it is a challenge 

to quote an estimated repair price before the actual repair has been done and thus, the cost is 
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often either underestimated or overestimated (Sabbaghi et al., 2017). Consequently, there is 

dissatisfaction among customers because of this (Sabbaghi et al., 2017). 

From the same Spanish case study described above, a low rate of recycling is reported as almost 

92% threw their unrepaired broken products into the domestic rubbish bin (Pérez-Belis et al., 

2017b). Results also showed that the time of use after repair was generally more than 4 years 

longer than the average lifespan (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). As products durability was 

considered to be a far more relevant point (79.25%) to be included in the design of EEE over 

reparability (23%) (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). The study concludes that there is a need for 

awareness campaigns to promote repair and reuse as it is suggested that 5.22% did not know 

where to repair the products and 3.43% considered it to be inconvenient (Pérez-Belis et al., 

2017b).  

Although the repair of products generally is of desire over replacement, a recent study with 

regard to vacuum cleaners showed that it is dependable on the usage and energy efficiency of 

the products (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017a). For instance, repairing and using a vacuum cleaner that 

is low in usage can be superior than switching to more efficient vacuums (Pérez-Belis et al., 

2017a). For higher vacuum usage, replacement is a better recommendation if the change means 

an increase of a two-level better efficiency vacuum cleaner (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017a). This 

implies that in some cases repairing can be inferior to replacing in areas where the energy usage 

is low and energy efficiency improvements are rapid. On the opposite, where energy usage is 

high and energy efficiency improvement is incrementally, repairing will be the best option. 

Another aspect to consider is that objects that have been repaired have reportedly gained 

meaning to the owner and can thus stimulate product longevity (A. Zijlema, 2017). 

 

1.4 Conclusion 

Electronic consumption is a growing problem. Electronics contains hazardous material that 

causes major impacts on the environment and humans when they are discarded. There are a 

few consumer directives implemented by the EU, these are meant to protect the consumer from 

faulty seller practices. One of the prominent directives sets the minimum requirement of legal 

guarantees for other members in the EU. Since Sweden is a member of the EU, the Swedish 

consumer rights are quite similar to the EU ones. Commercial warranties are additional 

guarantees that producers can put on their products on top of the legal guarantees, which can 

make the service process of products more convenient. However, consumer should be aware 
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of the exclusions that are usually not covered by the warranty. Based on studies, the amount of 

people in Europe that has repaired a product is very low, two of the reasons for this is the lack 

of spare parts and knowledge. The two biggest concerns with second-hand electronics are the 

hygienic aspects and the mistrust in functionality of the product. Proposals involving free 

available repair manuals and the possibility to buy spare parts could be seen as vital elements 

to improve the lifetime of products. 
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Chapter 2: Quantitative Consumer Questionnaire 
 

2.1 Introduction 

The consequences of the over-consumption are a big environmental problem that we face 

today. This is especially relevant in the case of consumer electronics, where the development 

of technology has increased the supply considerably and our consumption has followed. To 

begin the research on how to adapt the society to a new way of consuming electronics and 

building a circular economy, we need to understand our consumption. The foundation for this 

is the understanding of how we consume, what attitudes there are etc. To gain information, a 

questionnaire study has been performed to supplement other information in this report. 

The purpose of this questionnaire study was to investigate the consumer opinion of mobile 

phones in Scania. Specifically, the purpose was to answer the following questions below: 

 Are they aware of the environmental impacts of mobile phones?  

 What are their attitudes towards longer product lifetimes and repairs? 

 What kind of developments would make them more interested in prolonging lifetimes 

and making use of repair services? 

 What are their attitudes towards engaging with repair themselves? 

 Are they interested in taking courses to learn how to repair mobile phones? 

The questions mentioned above were chosen ahead of designing this study and from these the 

survey questions have been developed. 

 

2.2 Methodology 

A quantitative questionnaire survey was carried out in the two cities Lund and Malmö, in 

southern Sweden. The questionnaire consisted of 5 yes/no questions, 5 short supplementary 

questions and 2 multiple answers questions (Appendix 1). The questions were based on the 

purpose for this part of the study and were split into three categories; questions related to the 

purchase of a new phone, questions related to willingness to repair one’s phone, and questions 

related to environmental impact awareness. 
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The answers were collected by asking people on the street in the city centers. Places were 

chosen where a lot of people pass by. Pedestrians were asked to participate in research survey 

and were given a chance to win a cinema ticket for their participation. Answers were collected 

on Wednesday 21/2 morning and early afternoon and Friday 23/2 noon in Lund, and Monday 

26/2 morning and afternoon in Malmö. In total, 90 people responded to the questionnaire.  

After all answers had been collected, the data was compiled into categories related to the 

answers given, and relevant additional information that was added was subsequently reviewed. 

While question 5, 6, 7 and 8 only needed two or three categories (yes/no/don’t know), other 

questions were categorized more broadly to include common aspects of what multiple 

respondents answered. 

 

2.2.2 Sources of error 

As with any questionnaire involving a large group of people and face-to-face questioning, there 

were some differences in interpretations of the questions posed between respondent-to-

respondent, as well as minor differences in how the question was asked. Ultimately, this is 

going to have an effect on how the respondents answer the questions. This is combined with 

how the questions were later compiled, as only keywords in the respondents’ answers were 

written down in order to speed up the questionnaire process. This means that the interviewer 

may have misinterpreted some answers as well. Additionally, some language barriers were 

encountered, as certain respondents were unable to speak Swedish and the interview was 

instead carried out in English; in these cases, the subtle meaning of answers may have been 

lost in translation. To mitigate this, the questions were designed to lead the respondent as little 

as possible, but still be straightforward enough that there is little room for misinterpretation. 

An additional potential source of error is the categorization of some answers. More specifically, 

this affects question 1 and 9. In question 1, when asked why the respondent needed a new 

phone; they may have answered with several reasons that span different categories. In these 

cases, the first mentioned reason was used, as it is expected to be the primary one. However, 

this is only applied to 4 of the respondents, and it is expected not to have a noticeable effect on 

the results. Similarly, in question 9, respondents were allowed to list multiple answers, 

however, if several of them were considered to fall under the same category (e.g. “e-waste 

production” and “not recycled”), they were only counted once. 
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Finally, related to the questions if the respondents had handed in their phones for repair or had 

tried to repair it themselves, no question was posed if the respondent had ever broken their 

phone to begin with, meaning that some answers are going to be influenced by this. This was 

a mistake that was realized after having collected half of the interview data and was unable to 

be corrected due to time constraints. This means that no solid conclusion on the public’s habits 

of repairing broken phones can be made. 

2.3 Result 
 

2.3.1 Purchasing of new mobile phones 

 

Question 1: “When did you last purchase a new mobile phone?” 

As seen in figure 2.1, half of the respondents had a phone 1 year old or newer. Phones that are 

older than that are increasingly rare with each year added. There were only two responses 

indicating phones older than five years and that was one for six years and one for approximately 

20 years. The largest group is the < 0,5 years old and while 1 year and 2 years are of a similar 

size 0,5 years and 1,5 years are significantly smaller.  

 

Figure 2.1 - How long it was since the respondent purchased their current phone; 90 people responded to this 

question. 

 

A follow-up question to question 1 was, “Why did you buy a new phone last time?”.  
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The responses were varied and have therefore been sorted into five categories, as shown in 

figure 2.2. They are stolen/lost, unplanned decision, worn out, broken or modernize. The 

stolen/lost category includes all phones lost or stolen and one person who had bought their first 

phone.  

The category unplanned decision included answers such as, “I wanted to get the new model”, 

“I got a new phone with my phone plan”, “I wanted a new phone”, “I got a new phone from 

work” and “I got a good deal/price on a phone”.  

The people who responded that their old phone in some way no longer functioned ended up in 

the broken category. Others who responded that their old phone was functioning but had minor 

component issues, such as a bad battery, were compiled in the worn out category.  

The last category, modernized, includes all the people who responded that their old phone was 

outdated/unmodern or was lacking new functions, such as more memory or a better camera. 

In total, the reasons for purchasing a new phone were varied, with the most common reasons 

being that the old phone was broken or the need for modernizing (Figure 2.2) 

 

Figure 2.2 - Compilation of the reasons for needing a new phone; 90 people responded to this question. 

 

 

Question 2: “What are the three most important aspects when you buy a new mobile 

phone?” 
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The most frequently stated aspects were a better camera and user friendliness followed by 

functions, which include functions such as being able to call and take calls, send text messages, 

surf the internet, access to the bank, having an internet connection, and having access to email 

(Figure 2.3).  

Other important aspects were model, where the respondents usually wanted a phone from the 

same manufacturer as their most recent mobile phone, as well as battery life, price and 

performance. Two respondents mentioned aspects in relation to environmental sustainability, 

and they were that the mobile phone should be modular and the other respondent was not 

looking for a newly produced mobile phone. For this question, the respondents could give three 

different aspects, however, all people did not give three but rather one or two. Two people did 

not respond at all to this question.  

 

Figure 2.3 - Compilation of the most important aspects that respondents were looking for in a new phone. 

Respondents were able to give multiple answers. 88 people responded to this question. 

 

Question 3: “Would you buy a second-hand phone?”.  

The graph below, figure 2.4, shows that a majority of people (53 %) would buy a second-hand 

phone. For this question, 10 respondents chose not to motivate their answer. 

Of the people who answered yes to this question, most people motivated their response with 

the fact that a second-hand phone has a lower price and that it has to be in working condition 

for them to choose this. Some people answered that they want to reduce the consumption of 
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cell phones and buy used phones because of that. Earlier experience with second-hand shopping 

was also a response given as well as the condition that one would buy a used phone from 

someone they know. Two people also answered that they would buy second-hand phones for 

their kids, as they are more careless with their phones.  

Among those who answered no, the most common answer was that they did not trust that the 

phone would work as well and that it would have a shorter expected lifetime. Another common 

answer was that they get a new phone through their phone plan or because they have a work 

phone. Other answers where that respondent used their phone for a long time and when they 

did buy a new one they did not want a used phone. A few people also felt unsafe in the respect 

that used phones might have been stolen or that they might not be delivered. Several people 

also just wanted to buy a new phone.  

 

 

Figure 2.4 - Respondents’ answers to interest in buying a second-hand phone; 90 people responded to this 

question. 
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2.3.2 Reparation 

 

Question 4: “If your mobile phone breaks, would you repair it or buy a new one?” 

As presented in figure 2.5 most people would consider repairing their phone rather than buy a 

new one if it breaks. However, a lot of people added that it is a question of price point. If the 

price of repair is close to the price of a new one they would rather buy a new phone. Out of 

those who said that they would consider repairing their phone, 19 respondents later answered 

that they had never handed in their phone for repair nor had they tried to repair it themselves.  

 

 

Figure 2.5 - Respondents’ answers to if they would consider repairing their phones 90 people responded to this 

question. 
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Question 5: “Have you ever turned in your phone for reparation at a repair shop?” 

The respondents answered that a majority had turned in their phone for repairs, as shown in 

figure 2.6. In several of these cases, this was because the reparation was covered by the phone’s 

warranty. 

 

Figure 2.6 - The amount of respondents who had turned in their phones at repair shops; 90 people responded to 

this question. 

 

Question 6: “Have you ever tried to repair your mobile phone by yourself?”  

In the graph below, figure 2.7, over 80 % of the respondents answered that they had not tried 

to repair their phone. In the survey, they were also asked to motivate why they would not want 

to try to repair it themselves and what would have facilitated trying this instead of buying a 

new phone. Most people said that they had not tried to repair it by themselves because of a lack 

of knowledge and that it was too complicated for them to try. Several also answered that they 

did not want to try or that they did not dare to try it for the risk of making it worse. In response 

to the second part of the question, people said that module based systems, access to tools, and 

cheaper and more readily available spare parts would facilitate them trying it themselves. A 

few people mentioned getting more help and making the repairs more accessible and easy, one 

person specifically said going to a repair café. 
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Barriers mentioned are that one would be afraid to affect the warranty or the insurance by doing 

the repair themselves. Some people also said that they thought the newer models cannot be 

repaired, and as an example mentioned iPhone. 

For this question, 29 people did not motivate their answer to the question. 

 

Figure 2.7 - The amount of respondents who had tried to repair their phones themselves; 90 people responded to 

this question. 

 

Question 7: “Do you want to learn how to repair mobile phones on your own? Yes - why? 

No  - why not?” 

As shown in figure 2.8, a majority of respondents had an interest in learning how to repair their 

own mobile phones. The 52 respondents who answered “yes”, and motivated their response, 

wanted to learn how to repair mobile phones because they had an interest in learning about it 

and that they thought that it would be fun. Another important reason was that it would most 

likely be cheaper. Three respondents mentioned that it would be a shame to throw away 

something if it could be repaired or that a reparation could extend the product’s lifespan, and 

one respondent said that it is more environmentally friendly to repair products. There are also 

some respondents who said that it would be more practical to repair their products on their own 

and that they could save time doing it. 16 respondents mentioned that it would be necessary to 

have simple instructions and/or tutorial videos online, and four respondents were willing to 

take courses on the subject. One person claimed that it would be necessary to have modular 

mobile phones in order to be able to repair them be yourself.  
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Among those 31 who did not want to learn about how to repair their mobile phones and 

motivated their response, 8 answered that they would rather hand in their mobile phones for 

repair and that there are people who already have knowledge about reparation. 11 respondents 

also said that they were not interested and that they did not think that they could learn how to 

repair. Some respondents also said that they did not have the time to learn and that there are 

more fun things to do.  

For this question out of the 89 that answered 83 people chose to motivate their response. 

 

 

Figure 2.8 - The amount of respondents showing an interest in learning how to repair their own phone; 89 people 

responded to this question. 
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2.3.3 Environmental impact 

 

Question 8: “Do you believe your phone has a big environmental impact?” 

87 % of respondents answered that they believe their mobile phones have a big environmental 

impact (Figure 2.9), although some respondents could not answer what they thought these 

environmental impacts would be in the subsequent question.  

 

 

Figure 2.9 - Respondents’ answers in believing their phone carry a big environmental impact; 90 people 

responded to this question. 

 

Question 9: “What environmental impacts do you believe your phone contributes to?” 

Finally, the respondents answered freely what environmental impacts their phones would 

contribute to, revised below in figure 2.10. Respondents were able to mention multiple impacts. 

The most common answer was waste, which also includes respondents mentioning, “issues 

with recycling” and “e-waste”. Similarly, the second most common answer, finite resource 

depletion, is used as a catch-all term when respondents mentioned unspecifically “materials”, 

“resources”, “finite resources” etc. This is different from the more specific categories such as 

metal extraction or rare mineral/metal extraction. Finally, social issues are used as a catch-all 

term used when respondents mentioned impacts that could not be deemed directly 

environmental. These include “public disturbance”, “war”, “child labor”, etc. 
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Figure 2.10 - Compilation of the environmental impacts respondents thought their phones carried. Respondents 

were able to give multiple answers. 84 people responded to this question. 

 

2.4 Discussion 
 

2.4.1 Purchasing of new mobile phones 

The answers to question one show that people change phones quite often, for the most part 

within two years. There are some faults here as most people do not exactly remember when 

they purchased their phone. Because of that, numbers are imprecise, one year might, in reality, 

be 15 months or 9 months. The longer time since the purchase was made, the more difficult it 

seemed to be to remember. This might explain why we have a large group of 1,5 years, it is an 

easy number to come up with when you don’t know the exact time. Most people switch phones 

when their old one is no longer functioning to satisfaction, as our data shows. However, in the 

categorization of data, only one reason for making the switch has been allowed, in reality, there 

might be a combination of several factors. There are also limitations in the detail of our data 

that might have allowed faulty categorization of some answers. 

The three most important aspects for people when buying a new phone were that it had a good 

camera, was user friendly and had the right functions. In general, the aspects mentioned were 

about the phone having the right functions such as camera, battery life, memory, is easy to 
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understand and use and so forth, rather than that the phone had a long lifespan or was 

sustainable. There were however, two people who answered that important aspects for them 

were that the phone was modular and that they were not interested in buying the latest model. 

This could suggest that there are some interest and awareness about the environmental impact 

of phones and that they would like to have a repairable phone so that it could last longer.  

People were, at large, positive towards buying a second-hand cell phone, given that it was fully 

functioning. The reason for this is mostly the price but some respondents also brought up 

reducing consumption. Although because of how this question was chosen and given that there 

was no subsequent question about if they ever had bought a second-hand phone, many who 

answered “yes” might never do this in reality. In question 2, our result shows that price is not 

the most important aspect when buying a new phone, but rather functions. This might also be 

a barrier to buying second-hand phones. Another issue is that consumers do not trust the quality 

or do not want a lower quality phone (general wear and tear as well as shorter lifespan), these 

are the reasons the people who answered “no” to this question most often gave. Looking at the 

reason why people buy new phones (question 1), the negative responses become more of a 

barrier. If the reason, you are replacing your phone is that it is no longer functioning to 

satisfaction, buying a phone that is already used and might not function perfectly would not be 

as appealing.  

From the responses gathered to these questions one can conclude that consumers do not 

generally consider product lifetime when buying new phones. However, when consumers 

consider buying a second-hand phone the lifespan becomes an issue for some people. Given 

that most phones are 2 years old or newer, phones do not seem to last very long. That might be 

why not more people consider a used phone and suggests that people think about the phones 

lifetime but it is not something they prioritize, maybe because they do not feel like they have 

any options. Lifetime is not something that is an advertised function, unlike a camera where 

you can compare different brands and models.  

 

2.4.2 Reparation of mobile phones 

The survey showed that most respondents, about 80 %, wanted to repair their phone if it broke, 

rather than directly buy a new one. This suggests that there is positive attitudes towards 

repairing phones and increase their lifetime. However, this was often a question of the price 

for the reparation. 19 respondents out of those who answered that they wanted to repair their 
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phone had never handed in their phone for repair or repaired their phone on their own. This 

could be explained by the fact that their phones never had been broken, but it could also mean 

that the reparation costs are too high or that the service of repairing is not easily accessible and 

this could make it more profitable from the consumer’s point of view to buy a new phone.  

There were only a few of the respondents who had tried to repair their phone on their own. The 

reason for those who had not tried to repair their phone was that they were lacking the 

appropriate knowledge in order to be able to repair a phone or that they believed that it was not 

possible to repair it by themselves. The respondents had, in general, a positive attitude about 

learning how to repair their phones, which would suggest that if mobile phones were designed 

to be easily repaired then a larger part of consumers might do the reparation on their own. The 

respondents often said that instructions and instructional videos available online would enable 

them to learn how to repair their phone, but some were also interested in taking courses.  

 

2.4.3 Environmental impact awareness 

87 % of the respondents answered that they believed that their phones have a big environmental 

impact. Although, what kind of impact counts as “big” is subject to interpretation. Respondents 

might also have answered differently depending on whether they only thought about their own 

phone or our consumption of phones as a society. Everyone who answered did not respond to 

what kind of impact this was in the following question. The people who answered gave a wide 

spectrum of different responses. Most people gave at least two types of impacts, which indicate 

that they know the problem is multifaceted. The most abundant answers were waste and finite 

resource depletion. This gives a picture of a relatively large awareness of the environmental 

impact of cell phones. However, people might correlate other issues they have heard in media 

when asked. For example, 14 people specifically mentioned batteries as an issue, which may 

be due to the attention batteries, have gained from the electric car debate instead of due to the 

issues related to a mobile phone specifically.  

 

2.5 Conclusion 

In conclusion, half of the respondents had a mobile phone, which was 1 year old or newer. The 

most common reason for buying a new phone is that their previous one broke or that they 

wanted to modernize. The most important aspects for consumers when buying a new mobile 
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phone were better camera, user-friendliness and that it had functions, such as being able to call, 

send text messages and having access to internet. People at large were positive to buying a 

second-hand mobile phone given that it was fully functioning. However, the reasons why 

people buy a new phone, for example to modernize and because it was worn out, could be a 

barrier for people to buy a second-hand mobile phone. The majority would try to repair their 

mobile phone if it broke, but it was often a question of price. 21 % who said that they would 

try to repair their phone had never handed in their phone at a repair shop or repaired it by 

themselves. The reason for this could also mean that their phone had never broken. The 

majority had never tried to repair their mobile phones by themselves, and the reasons were lack 

of knowledge and that they did not believe that they could repair a mobile phone. People were 

at large positive to learn about how to repair their mobile phones by themselves, by having 

easy instructions and instructional videos available online. In general, people are aware of some 

of the environmental impacts caused by mobile phones relating to waste and resource depletion. 
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Chapter 3: Qualitative Repair Shops Interviews 
 

3.1 Introduction 

One way to increase the repairing of consumer electronics is to incentivize a higher demand 

for the services offered by repair shops. As discussed in the literature review, it has become 

more difficult to repair consumer electronics without breaking them. Other barriers for repair 

shops are said to be the large abundance of unauthorized repair shops, which are not in 

cooperation with the producers of the electronics. These shops often buy and use copies of 

components, since the producers limit the access of original components and diagnostic tools. 

Because of this, barriers are created for the repair shop industry (Watson et al., 2017). 

In order to increase the demand for repairs of consumer electronics, there are several actions 

that can be made. As presented in the literature review, the manufacturing industry can improve 

the possibility of repairs by designing for disassembling and reassembling (so-called Modular 

Eco-Design), and business models can be shifted from linear economy towards circular 

economy. According to the literature review, the manufacturing industry can further incentivize 

repairs through providing free repair manuals and making the access to spare parts more 

available. 

From a political perspective, longer lifespan of products and increased demand for repairs can 

be incentivized through different kinds of legislations, as has been discussed in the literature 

review. Other examples of ways to encourage the repair industry are lowering the VAT and 

introduce tax breaks for repairs. In Sweden, the consumers can get a tax deduction called 

“RUT-avdrag” when hiring someone for domestic services, including reparation and 

maintenance of kitchen appliances and IT equipment (Skatteverket, 2018a). Reparation, 

installation and maintenance of computers, tablets and smartphones, among others, are 

included in the IT equipment (Skatteverket, 2018b). To be entitled “RUT-avdrag”, the services 

have to be carried out in, or in close connection to, the residence of the customer. Repairs 

carried out at the premises of the business are not subject to the tax deduction (Skatteverket, 

2018b). 

A new proposed measure to increase the demand for repairs, service and maintenance of 

consumer products and encourage rentals, leasing and second-hand selling of those, is 

“hyberavdraget” (SOU 2017:22). This is supposed to complement the “RUT-avdrag” and offer 

tax reductions for repairs outside the customer’s residence as well (SOU 2017:22). 
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In order to find out what the repair shop industry think should be done to increase the demand 

for repairs, we wanted to interview repair shops in order to answer the following research 

questions: 

 What are the current drivers and barriers for repair services for consumer electronics? 

 What kinds of policy interventions or other developments would incentivize increased 

demand for consumer services? 

Furthermore, to increase the knowledge about the repair business, we wanted to make an 

inventory of repair shops and create a map of where these can be found. The inventory was 

limited to repair shops located in Scania that focus on repairing consumer electronics, such as 

cell phones, tablets, computers and video technology. The interviews were limited to repair 

shops focusing on computers, mobile phones and tablets, and that is situated in the cities of 

Lund and Malmö. The limitations were made due to the stringent time frame of the project. 

 

3.2 Methodology 

In order to get information about the repairing market and understand the difficulties within 

this type of business, several repair-shops were interviewed throughout this research. These 

repair-shops were located in Lund and Malmö and were interviewed face-to-face by three 

students, which were a part of this research group. 16 repair shops in this region were visited, 

out of which 8 wanted to participate in the study. The interview type used in the research was 

structured interviews where all respondents were asked the same questions. Interview protocols 

can be found in Appendix 2. With these questions, we aimed to investigate the following: 

 Drivers and barriers for repair shops 

 Why some consumers choose to repair their electronics, and why some choose not to 

 What improvements and measures could be made in order to encourage reparation of 

consumer electronics 

 The repair shops attitudes towards repair cafes and DIY-initiatives 

In order to conduct an inventory of repair-shops in Scania, the search engine Google was used. 

The search words used were “reparation elektronik kommun” (in English “reparation 

electronics municipality), “reparation mobil kommun” (in English “reparation mobile phone 

municipality) and “reparation dator kommun” (in English “reparation computer municipality) 

were used to find which repair shops exists in each municipality, the location of these and type 
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of services they offer. The phrase kommun/municipality was switched for each of the names 

of every municipality in Scania. The repair shops accounted for were those repairing mobile 

phones, tablets, computers (both soft- and hardware) and TV’s, in order to limit the research 

area. All municipalities of Scania were included in the inventory. The result of the inventory is 

presented as a map, a diagram and two tables. 

In order to quantify the findings from the interview study, coding of certain themes in the 

replies was made, to categorize similar themes between the replies from the interviewees. This 

was conducted by studying the interview notes and putting phrases with similar meaning in 

several different theme categories. When this was done, the abundance of every theme was 

calculated and presented in figures depicting the ratio between the different answers. 

 

3.3 Result 

 

3.3.1 Interviews 

Among the interviewed repair shops, one of them repairs computers exclusively. Three shops 

offer repairs of mobile phones and tablets. One shop offers repairs of all consumer electronics, 

but also offers DIY activities. Three shops repair mobile phones, tablet and computers. Some 

of these shops further sell new or second-hand products. 

 

3.3.2 Drivers and barriers for repair shops 

The most common answer regarding drivers for repair shops was that overall interest and 

awareness among consumers for repairing consumer electronics is increasing in some way, 6 

(67 %) of all the repair shops said this. 3 answered that the market is growing. It can, in addition, 

be mentioned that a majority of the repair shops seemed to have a lot to do when asked for an 

interview, and 3 shops asked us to return at a later time due to the workload. One interviewee 

mentioned that they could offer cheaper reparations than the producer’s official stores, whilst 

another interviewee said that the increasing prices on consumer electronics favor repair shops. 

Both of these replies indicate that increasing prices from the industry makes the repairing 

market more attractive. Two shops brought up the potential with the expanding market and 

how it can create a lot of work opportunities. Figure 3.1 depicts the ratio of the different replies 

for business drivers. 
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Figure 3.1 - Ratio of drivers for the repair shop industry. 

 

Regarding barriers, a majority of the interviewees (67 %) mentioned the difficulties with 

acquiring spare parts as a barrier, some of the interviewees named the unwillingness to 

cooperate from the industry as a cause for that. In total, 4 interviewees mentioned the attitude 

of the industry as a barrier in some way, either by affecting the availability of spare parts, 

purposely design products to be difficult to repair, or being unwilling to let other actors into 

the market. Three interviewees, two located in Malmö and one in Lund, mentioned competition 

as a barrier, especially from small, unregulated actors. These are generally very easy to start up 

and often provide uncertain service quality. One interviewee receives a lot of foreign 

technology that is difficult to repair, especially due to the difficulties in finding spare parts. 

Three interviewees mentioned consumers’ lack of awareness and knowledge as a barrier, which 

stands in contrast with the many replies of increased interest as a driver. Related to increased 

awareness among consumers, one interviewee said that fewer reparations were requested due 

to consumers taking more care of their electronics than before. Figure 3.2 depicts the ratio of 

the different replies for business barriers. 
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Figure 3.2 - Ratio of barriers for the repair shop industry. 

 

3.3.3 Reasons for repairing or not repairing consumer electronics 

Regarding reasons for consumers to repair electronics rather than purchase new units, all but 

one interviewee stated price as one of the main factors, as it is in many cases cheaper to repair 

consumer electronics than buying a completely new one. Four interviewees furthermore 

mentioned customer awareness and increased interest in repairing electronics and sustainability 

as a factor as well, that those consumers with sufficient knowledge are more likely to choose 

reparation in front of replacement. Three interviewees gave convenience as a reason, that 

repairing an old unit also can be preferable in that you keep the unit that you are familiar with 

and might have important data and files stored on it that you want to keep, you also don’t have 

to get used to a whole new product or model if purchasing a new unit. It can also be a quick 

and smooth process, easier than finding a whole new unit. Figure 3.3 depicts the ratio of the 

different replies for reasons for consumers to repair electronics experienced by the 

interviewees. 
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Figure 3.3 - Ratio of reasons for repairing consumer electronics. 

When asked about possible reasons for consumers not to repair consumer electronics and 

instead purchase a new product, the most common answer (50 % of the interviewees) was that 

consumers with low cost sensitivity probably choose to buy new products, as the extra cost 

doesn’t affect them as much. To buy a new product instead of repairing an old one is, therefore, 

a choice out of convenience, granted that the consumer isn’t particularly affected by the extra 

cost. The excitement of novelty and wanting to get the latest model is also considered a factor, 

three interviewees replied. Another competitor for repairing electronics is the availability of 

cheap third party-made products made from older hardware components, one interviewee 

mentioned. A difficulty with older models turning consumers towards new products is that they 

might have problems with meeting security standards and not being compatible with the latest 

software, one interviewee mentioned. Another issue, stated by the three interviewees, is that a 

lot of consumer electronics, especially newer models, are difficult and more expensive, to 

repair. Buying a brand new phone will then seem more profitable to the consumer. Figure 3.4 

depicts the ratio of the different replies for reasons for consumers to not repair electronics 

experienced by the interviewees. 
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Figure 3.4 - Ratio of reasons not to repair consumer electronics. 

 

3.3.4 Possible improvements and measures 

When asked about potential improvements and measures within the industry almost all of the 

repair-shops agreed that many of the possible improvements need to come from the political 

sector. Such as subsidizing repair services and discounting the price of separate parts, but also 

an increased interest and willingness to aid from the politicians themselves. Three of the eight 

interviewed repair-shops also mentioned “RUT-avdraget” as one thing that could be improved 

within the industry. During the interviews, other possible improvements and measures, which 

are more about the manufacturing industry, are that more eco-design and design for repair are 

asked for, this because it will make it easier to repair products.   

During the interviews, some hands-on suggestions were mentioned by the different 

interviewees, one suggestion suggested by two different shops were the need of cooperation 

between the different sectors within the industry. If development in the technology industry is 

to go towards a more sustainable and circular development, cooperation must be in place 

between all sectors. The interviewer primarily refers to cooperation between the public 

(decision-making) sector, the private sector (the buyers) and the producers. 

Another hands-on proposal that was mentioned a number of times during the interviews was 

the import tax and availability of spare parts. By restricting the import of spare parts (for repair) 

to only those who work in the industry and to remove import tax, the industry can benefit and 

the prices for repairs can be held down. 
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3.3.5 Attitudes towards DIY 

When interviewed respondents were asked about their attitudes towards DIY the majority of 

respondents had a positive attitude towards DIY initiatives. Many believed that these initiatives 

raise the awareness of repair opportunities, which are benefiting the industry and the 

environment. Some repair shops could see possible competition between their business and 

DIY initiatives, but argued to their advantage that they had many years of industry experience. 

During some interviews, it was also noted that some repair shops thought that DIY initiatives 

did not have sufficient knowledge about repairing certain electronics and that, under these 

initiatives, could damage rather than repair the product. One of the repair companies also 

pointed out the problem of who is responsible if something goes wrong during a DIY initiative 

and meant that there are no insurance policies that would cover a possible fire or similar within 

these initiatives. 

 

3.3.6 Inventory and map of repair shops in Scania 

Figure 3.5 shows a map of the repair shops found through the inventory of repair shops in 

Scania. A complete list of the repair shops that were located can be found in Appendix 3. Figure 

3.6 shows the number of shops per municipality. 

 

Figure 3.5 - Locations of repair shops in Scania. 
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Figure 3.6 - Number of repair shops per municipality. 

 

114 repair shops were found in Scania. 16 repair shops (14,2% of the total shops found) are 

located in Malmö. Helsingborg was found to have 13 repair shops (11,5%) and Lund 9 shops 

(8,0%). No repair shops were found in Östra Göinge. 45 of the repair shops are focused on 

computers exclusively, 25 on mobile phones and tablets and none of them on only TV’s. 27 of 

them offer repairs of both computers, mobile phones and tablets, and 6 of them repair TV’s 

and other consumer electronics. 5 of the shops repair all consumer electronics and 2 of them 

repair mobile phones, tablets, computers and TV’s. The number of shops repairing both mobile 

phones, tablets, computers and other consumer electronics are 2. 

 

3.4 Discussion 

 

3.4.1 Drivers and barriers for repair services for consumer electronics 

One recurring factor of repairing consumer electronics is the price, both as a driver and a 

barrier. The main finding is that consumers choose to repair their electronics when it is 

economically favorable for them to do it. Whether it is favorable or not depends on factors such 

as their general purchasing power, how high the reparation cost is and how that stands in 
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relation to the cost of purchasing a new unit. Based on the interviews, a consumer with lower 

purchasing power, meaning not as high as to always have the option to buy brand new 

electronics, tend to choose reparation since it is generally cheaper. On the other hand, for 

consumers with high purchasing power the step between repair and replace is short and 

therefore they tend to choose the latter alternative out of convenience. 

Another aspect mentioned in the result is concerning newer models of cell phones, which are 

both more expensive to buy and to repair. This might work in favor of repair shops as models 

getting more and more expensive might decrease the consumption of them, at the same time 

an increased reparation cost increases competition from slightly older, cheaper models in favor 

of repairing. It basically comes down to which option is most economically feasible for the 

consumer, which varies a lot depending on situation and conditions for each consumer and 

consumer category. To address all existing aspects and conditions affecting consumer decisions 

would be difficult, but lowering the price for repair services is something that would improve 

the economic competitiveness of them, which would incentivize all consumer groups towards 

a higher usage of repair services. 

Another answer that was abundant both as an experienced driver and a barrier was awareness 

and knowledge among consumers. A majority of interviewees mentioned increased interest as 

a driver, at the same time several interviewees saw lack of the same as a barrier for increased 

demand of repair services. The findings of interest and awareness as an increasing trend 

correspond with the literature review, and it seems to have a positive effect on the demand on 

repair services, as a lot of the interviewed repair shops experienced an increased demand and 

were as well rather busy at the time of visit. At the same time, though, interest and awareness 

are experienced as a barrier in terms of the lack of it among consumers. This indicates that 

while there is a positive trend, there is still a long way to go regarding general knowledge and 

interest among the public. 

To increase the knowledge seems to be a crucial measure to take, in order to increase the 

demand for repair services. A great challenge regarding this is to change the general 

consumption behavior amongst the public and to make reparations a normal aspect of 

consuming electronic products. Another question is from which direction such actions should 

come. The government is an actor with high informing potential, but that requires a certain 

level of interest and awareness from the politicians as well. Some interviewees expressed their 
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dissatisfaction with investment from the political sector, and that is something that also needs 

to increase in order to promote repair shops. 

Apart from price and awareness, a major barrier that stood out was the issue for repair shops 

to acquire spare parts of sufficient quality and cost. Almost every interviewee expressed 

concern regarding this issue, which many traced back to an unwillingness from the industry 

towards supplying spare parts and promoting repairing consumer electronics, which 

corresponds with the background and literature study made beforehand. The experienced 

attitude from major producers of consumer electronics is that they are protective of their market 

and therefore is reluctant to simplify repair services from third party businesses, but they are 

also uninterested in promoting reparations and eco-design friendly products as a whole, since 

that would eventually decrease the consumption of new electronics. By supplying qualitative 

spare parts and make their products easier to repair, they would encourage longer life cycles 

and less consumption, which according to our findings is something they currently are 

opposing. 

Another reason for the manufacturing industry to uphold this attitude is according to the 

literature in order to regulate the market and counteract unauthorized businesses with 

questionable service quality. Such businesses can pose a threat to the repair shop industry, as 

expressed by several interviewees, but counteracting them by not providing spare parts seems 

to counteract serious repair shops as well, hindering their development and expansion. It is 

clear that the difficulties with acquiring spare parts are a big barrier for the repairing industry 

that needs to be solved. 

 

3.4.2 How to incentivize increased demand for consumer services 

The majority of the repair shops think that by decreasing the price of repairs this will attract a 

larger customer group. In order to lower the price of reparations, the public sector must help 

and subsidize the repair industry. This can either be achieved by involving the reparations made 

in workshops in “RUT-avdraget” or by subsidizing repair services and discounting the price of 

separate parts. One way could be to implement the proposed “hyber-avdrag”. 

In order to be able to work towards a circular economy in the repair industry, there must be a 

change in the three main sectors concerned. The public sector needs to tighten its demands on 
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the producers and work towards an industry that produces products that are designed for repair 

and which have a longer lifecycle. 

Manufacturers in the electronics must also change their business models, even if this could 

possibly mean a big loss for their businesses, we must work together towards a more sustainable 

consumption and industry to keep the planetary boundaries. During the interviews, many repair 

shops pointed out that it was difficult to obtain original spare parts because many major 

manufacturers such as Apple and Samsung had no interest in selling original spare parts. This 

creates problems as many repair shops had to use parts of poorer quality. During the interviews 

two solutions were presented to this problem, one being that the electronics manufacturers also 

sell original spare parts or that a form of second-hand market on original spare parts is being 

developed. 

The private sector, i.e. the customers, must also be more educated in looking at the possibilities 

to repair their products instead of buying new ones. However, as many of the interviewees 

point out, this is based on the price, because it is the price that often controls if you choose to 

repair your electronics or buy new ones. By subsidizing the repair market with economical 

aids, with various examples being given in this report the price of reparations can be decreased 

and the demand for repair will increase, as it would be economically advantageous to repair 

electronics instead of buying new. 

 

3.4.3 Inventory and map of repair shops in Scania 

Malmö was found to have the largest number of repair shops, followed by Helsingborg and 

Lund. This result can be argued to be expected, since these are the three largest municipalities 

of Scania (Skåne, 2017). 

The method chosen for the inventory can have influenced the result. Since three students did 

the inventory parallel to each other, this can have led to some shops not being listed by one 

student, even though they might would have been listed by another student. Some shops might 

also have been missed due to the large quantity of results that Google provide, and that all of 

these couldn’t be considered. Some shops might not even be represented in the results by 

Google. Due to the various information provided by the shops on their different websites, the 

services they offer might have been misinterpreted by the students. Therefore, there might be 

additional repair shops offering reparation of mobile phones, tablets, TV’s and computers than 
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is presented in the result of the inventory. The fact that we didn’t use the search words 

“reparation TV municipality” can have affected the result to not be representable for the repair 

shops repairing TV’s. However, the inventory and the map provide a rough overview of the 

distribution of repair shops of consumer electronics in Scania. These can be used as a start 

when making a more comprehensive inventory of repair shops in Scania or Sweden. 

 

3.4.4 Conclusion 

Price seems to be the greatest determinant for whether a consumer chooses to repair their 

consumer electronics or not. Low awareness among the consumers about the possibility to 

repair consumer electronics, further seemed to be considered as a barrier for the repair shop 

industry. The behavior of the consumers needs to be steered away from acting for a linear 

economy, and towards a circular economy. Another barrier seems to be the limited access to 

spare parts on the market. In order to incentivize an increased demand for repairs, measures 

such as improving the accessibility of spare parts and designing products that are easy to 

disassemble and reassemble, could be made by the manufacturing industry. From a political 

perspective, tax reductions and subsidizes of repair services could increase the demand for 

repairs. Information to the consumers could increase the awareness of the possibility to repair, 

and steer their behavior towards repairing rather than replacing. The cooperation between 

different actors involved should be enhanced in order to ease the repairing industry. DIY 

initiatives can entail an increased competition for the repair shop industry, but also cause 

positive effects through raising the awareness among consumers. Through an inventory, 114 

repair shops repairing mobile phones, computers, tablets and TV’s were found in Scania. The 

largest municipalities had the greatest number of shops. 
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Chapter 4: Second-hand Shop Interviews & DIY 
 

4.1 Introduction 

In the light of circular economy we have to be smarter with our resources and extend the 

lifetime of consumer electronics. Two ways of doing so are buying used products or attempting 

to repair your broken electronics on your own. Second-hand shops are becoming more and 

more common and electronic appliances are a category that can be considered well suited for 

second-hand use. This is due to the fact that a large amount of raw materials are utilized each 

year for the production of new electronic devices. Although, the energy consumption in the use 

phase of newer products might be far less than older, outweighing the environmental harm of 

making new products from raw materials. Due to the rapid development of certain electronics, 

such as mobile phones, models might go out of fashion relatively fast, making them unwanted 

even for people prone to second hand shopping. However, a second hand market for spare parts 

can be a solution to the unwanted appliances.  

One consumer barrier for buying remanufactured products and used products are the perception 

that they perform worse than new ones (Camacho-Otero et al., 2017). Furthermore, there are 

hygienic concerns of remanufactured or used products as well as risk management concerns 

(Camacho-Otero et al., 2017). The hygienic concerns have further been supported in another 

study, being the biggest reason for not buying a second-hand product followed by mistrust in 

those products (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b). Other reasons for not buying second-hand is the 

perception of the inexistent price differences to new products, as well as knowing where the 

second-hand shops are located as well as the lack of repair guarantees (Pérez-Belis et al., 

2017b). These perceptions imply the need for awareness campaigns (Pérez-Belis et al., 2017b), 

so that the demand increases of those products, giving incentive to repairing and selling through 

second-hand. The incentives for buying second hand electronics could be the, often, lower cost 

than buying brand new items, as well as the environmental benefits of reusing products. 

Being a non-profit organization in Sweden grants you exemption from value added tax when 

selling items, normally 25 % for goods and services. Although, it prohibits you from competing 

with other organizations that are conducted under more traditional, profit generating regimes 

(SFS 2008:579). The reasoning behind this is that the tax exemption is considered an unfair 

advantage for the non-profit organizations. 
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Most of the studied small household electrical and electronic equipment have an environmental 

benefit of repairing over replacing (M.D. Bovea, 2017). The nine product categories 

investigated were vacuum cleaner, hand blender, heater, iron, hairdryer, toaster, coffee maker, 

juicer and sandwich maker. One example is where replacement is a superior end-of-life strategy 

over repair could be when the cable breaks for a vacuum cleaner after 6 years of life. Otherwise, 

as the printed circuit board breaks for the vacuum cleaner, heater or hand blender there is a 

chance that replacement is a better option. Although, the general trend is that the repair and 

reuse option is generally environmentally better than replacement (M.D. Bovea, 2017). One 

possibility for repairing electronic appliances can be to make the repairs yourself, so called 

DIY. Such activities have in recent years become more common worldwide, i.e. the company 

Repair Café or smaller initiatives. 

The aims of this study are to find what amount of electronic appliances are received by second 

hand shops in Sweden, as well as what types of appliances this consists of. Any cooperation’s 

between second hand shops and electronic repair services or DIY activities has also been 

investigated. The study also tries to answer to what extent DIY activities are present in Sweden.  

 

4.2 Methodology 

To research the amount of consumer electronics that are available through second hand 

purchases, and indirect the willingness to buy such items, interviews with several large second-

hand shops were conducted. In this study, a total of six second hand shops have been 

interviewed regarding their handling of electronic donations; including what the donations 

consist of, what happens to the items that cannot be sold and the total amount of donated 

electronics (Appendix 4). The interviews were semi-structured and conducted “face-to-face” 

with employees of the shops. The majority of the shops are non-profit organizations within the 

city limits of Malmö and Lund in southern Sweden. All but one shop can be considered to be 

major actors within their field. 

The second-hand shops interviewed in the study were chosen due to being the largest ones in 

the cities of Malmö and Lund. Furthermore, they were the ones located most conveniently and 

had time to answer our questions. More than six shops could have been interviewed but it was 

deemed not to change the result from the study noteworthy. The questions asked was 

considered not being too leading and to be broad enough to give an idea concerning both the 

electronics being sold as well as the consumers’ attitude towards these products.  
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To further investigate the willingness of people to keep their electronic appliances in a usable 

state, the extent of DIY repair activities in Sweden were sought. This was conducted by 

information search on the internet to find different actors. These were then, unsuccessfully, 

contacted via e-mail. One semi-structured interview with the manager of a DIY repair shop in 

Lund was also conducted (Appendix 5).  

 

4.3 Results  

Six second-hand shops in Lund and Malmö were interviewed regarding their operation and 

selling of home electricity. The larger stores estimated that approximately 30 boxes of home 

electronics were donated every week. The donations were mostly lamps, but also e.g. kitchen 

tools, stereos and televisions. A lot of the donations can’t be used and sorted according to the 

shops’ waste plans. Emmaus in Lund estimated that approximately 50 % of their donations are 

broken and can’t be sold. Fortunately, one of their staff can repair some of the products. The 

products repaired were considered to have a high value and were therefore worth spending the 

time to repair. All other interviewed shops stated that such activities would not be economically 

viable for them. Both Emmaus and the other stores interviewed sorted the home electronics 

that couldn’t be used according to a waste plan involving material recycling.  

The donations that are in such a state that they can’t be sold by the interviewed second hand 

shops are in all cases sent to recycling companies. This is primarily products that are broken, 

although one interviewee stated that older TV’s are sent to recycling whether they are 

functional or not due to the low interest from consumers in purchasing old, thick TV’s. One of 

the shops also mentioned customer’s expectations for continuously new products in the store, 

which lead to that some products are sorted out after a while if it doesn’t get sold.  

Two of the interviewees said that it is not uncommon for customers to purchase old or faulty 

electronics, such as older computers. They thought this was because the customers wanted 

spare parts to use to repair other electronic equipment they already owned. Also, two of the 

shops stated that older items with a ‘vintage feel’ are popular amongst their customers, due to 

the high value of such items perceived by many people. 
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4.3.1 DIY - Overview in Sweden 

Repair workshops for bikes and clothing are becoming more common, especially in larger 

cities. Workshops aimed at consumer electronics however, are still limited in Sweden and 

seems to be hard to find. Even though regular workshops provide tools and supply needed to 

repair consumer electronics, knowledge about how to repair them and to know which 

component is broken, is still scarce. Following DIY shops where found during the research: 

Smartakartan.se is a map that covers all kinds of repair workshops in Gothenburg, including 

Gothenburg Hackerspace which is a community that describes themselves as a group of people 

that mostly play with technology but also repair hard and software.  

Repair Café was founded in the Netherlands and have now expanded their business to more 

than 1.400 repair cafés worldwide. The repair café provides tools and mentors to help visitors 

to repair electronics. The first repair café in Sweden opened in April 2017 in Gothenburg and 

then also in Halmstad.  

Quickparts.se/dk/no is an online website that educates people through videos of how to repair 

electrical products. The site also sells spare parts to white appliances.  

In the city of Lund one of the managers of a DIY shop was contacted and a longer semi-

structured interview was conducted. The shop has open workshops every week where the 

public can attend; bringing their own electronic devices they want to be fixed. By paying a fee, 

the shop will then assist in the repair service as well as the spare parts needed. At the same 

time, the buyers will get the knowledge of how to fix their devices. To repair electronics in the 

shop means that the consumer will be covered by the insurance used by the shop, which covers 

if the repaired item breaks or causes a fire or such. Although the shop is successful with many 

customers, the barrier for repairing electronics, for both the repairer and the consumer, is the 

lack of spare parts. 

 

4.4 Discussion 

The largest proportions of electronics being donated to, and sold by, second-hand shops are 

lamps. The reason for this could be that development of lamps is almost at a standstill. As the 

function of a lamp primarily is to provide lighting, it could be argued that it does not matter to 

most people whether they are reused or new. However, lamps may also provide an aesthetic 

function. Some people might find older models more appealing to them than newer models, 
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making a second hand purchase a viable option for them. This is also acknowledged by two of 

the interviewees that stated that vintage products are popular. Home and kitchen appliances, as 

well as media equipment, also make up a large proportion of the interviewed second hand shops 

donations and sales. Since these types of electronic equipment are usually not on display in the 

same way that lamps are in most homes, it is the opinion of the authors that the aesthetic 

function is not the primary motivation for purchasing them second hand. Instead, the lower cost 

of second hand purchasing, in contrast to brand new products, is probably the main driver for 

the customers. Of course, the environmental benefits of reusing electronics might also play a 

part in their decision. This is probably one of the main reasons why people donate such products 

to second hand shops, along with the convenience of getting rid of unwanted, yet functioning 

products, free of charge. One other reason might be the will to help those less fortunate than 

themselves in purchasing cheap and functional goods. However, since the motivations behind 

the donations or purchases do not fit within this study, this is just speculations.  

The broken electronic products, along with those products that for some reason could not be 

sold, were sent to material recycling facilities from the interviewed second hand shops. One 

shop tried to mend those products they considered to have a high value. If this was not possible, 

these products were also sent for material recycling. None of the shops sent the broken 

electronics to some form of repair shop in order to get them restored. The reason for this might 

very well be that the cost of doing so would, in many cases, be higher than the revenue gained 

from selling the repaired items. However, as one shop saw the potential in increasing their 

revenue from repairing high value items themself, sending some broken products to repair 

shops might be a viable option even for the other shops. Since the cost of sending these items 

to a repair shop probably is more costly than repairing them at the second hand shop, these 

would have to be high value products. Such products might, however, never reach the second-

hand shops as potential donors get them repaired for continuous use by themselves. The shop 

that tried to repair appliances themself only received approximately three boxes per week, 

compared to around 30 boxes per week received by the other shops. This might be the reason 

why the shop that only receives three boxes has the time to make repairs.   

Repairing electronic appliances yourself is becoming more common, especially in Europe, but 

is still quite rare in Sweden. One of the reasons might be the lack of knowledge and the 

continuous development of technology, making it harder for people to fix problems themselves. 

Youtube channels, Instagram accounts and similar tutorial websites are slowly growing in 

addition to the DIY market. A problem with this is the level of reliability since many of these 
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sources might be amateurs with a great interest in technology but without professional 

background. During the interview with one manager of a DIY shop in Lund, he mentions the 

importance of educating people how to repair electrical appliances at home, especially the 

younger generation and students. One reason to why his operation might be more desirable is 

the insurance provided, both the assurance that he will help his customers to fix what they 

bring, but also a legal insurance if the repaired product needs to be repaired again in the future.  

He also mentions the lack of a market for spare parts, and that the private and public sector 

have to start cooperate with each other. Since a lot of electronic appliances are being discarded 

by second hand shops, there seems to be a potential for creating such a market. However, this 

requires a supply chain, which transfers the discarded electronics to relevant organizations, 

something that doesn’t seem to be in place at this time. 

 

4.4.1 Conclusion 

A large amount of consumer electronics are donated to second hand shops, and a demand for 

such can be observed. But to repair such items is something the stores themselves are not 

profiting from, do not have the resources for or are not certified to perform. Furthermore, as 

many of the interviewed stores are non-profit organizations, they are prohibited by law to 

perform repairs that they are to profit from. Electronic devices that are broken or not being sold 

are in all cases being sorted according to a waste plan involving material recycling. Consumer 

barriers mostly consist of the lack of insurance and repair guarantee for the products. DIY 

repair as a way of repairing over replacing electronic equipment is still a limited market in 

Sweden. Although more established in other parts of Europe, there are large drawbacks in the 

spare parts market. Something that is limiting the possibility for further development.  
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5. Conclusions 
Listed below are the summary points which concludes the discoveries of each chapter in this 

report. 

  

Chapter 1 – Background in Literature 

 Most of the EU regulations concerning consumer electronics are general consumer 

rights directives concerning sales guarantees, sales practices and defective products. 

Sweden has similar laws as the EU in the Consumer sales act (Konsumentköplagen).   

 Policy proposals involving free available repair manuals and the possibility to buy 

original spare parts could be seen as vital elements to improve the lifetime of 

products. 

 One of the suggestions from the RREUSE report is an introduction of “average 

expected products lifetime” label on consumer electronics. 

 Studies show that the amount of people in Europe that has repaired an electronic 

product is low. 

 The two biggest concerns about second-hand electronics are the hygienic aspect and 

the mistrust in functionality of the product.   

  

Chapter 2 – Quantitative Consumer Questionnaire 

 Majority of the consumers are aware that their cellphones has a big environmental 

impact, they are also aware of what kind of impact it has. 

 Environmental sustainability or a long lifespan is not a major point of interest in 

buying a new cell phone. Instead, consumers are more interested in greater functions 

(e.g. better camera, user friendliness, etc.). 

 Most of the consumers want to repair their cellphones if it breaks instead of buying a 

new one, but this is depending on the price of the reparation. 

 The respondents were positive towards buying second-hand phones, but there is 

uncertainty regarding lifetime and functionality in these products.     

 In general, consumers are interested in learning more about repairing their phones by 

themselves, though only a few people have previously tried home reparation. 

 Developments such as instructional videos online and instructions on how to repair 

cellphones at home were suggestions brought up by the respondents. Some were also 

interested in taking courses to learn about electronics.    

  

Chapter 3 – Qualitative Repair Shops Interviews 

 The inventory found 114 repair shops repairing mobile phones, computers, tablets and 

TV’s in Scania. 
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 Price can both be seen as a driver and a barrier depending on the purchasing power of 

the consumer. 

 Barriers for repair shops include the lack of original spare parts as well as the low 

awareness and knowledge about the reparations possibilities with the consumers. 

 Measures that were desired by the repair shops included tax reductions and subsidies, 

and an enhanced cooperation between different actors. The manufacturing industry 

could make spare parts more accessible, and design their products for making them 

easier to disassemble and reassemble. 

 DIY initiatives can both create an increased competition for the repair shop industry, 

but can also result in a raised awareness among consumers. 

  

Chapter 4 – Second-hand Shop Interviews & DIY 

 DIY shops are still rare in Sweden but more established in the rest of Europe. 

 The amount of electronic appliances donated to the interviewed second hand shops 

were around 30 moving boxes per week for the bigger stores, whereas the smaller 

received around 3-5 boxes per week. About 50% of the received electronics were non-

functioning and was therefore discarded.   

 The donations received by the second hand shops consisted mainly of lamps, 

home/kitchen appliances and media equipment. 

 Consumer barriers for buying second hand items seems to be the lack of insurance 

and repair guarantee otherwise given. 

 One of the interviewed stores repaired some of their donations by themselves. There 

were no collaboration with repair shops and second-hand stores, mainly due to the 

high price.   
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Appendix 

 

Appendix 1 - Survey questions 
1. När köpte du senast en ny mobil? (When did you last purchase a new mobile phone?)  

○ Vad var anledningen till att du köpte en ny mobil? (Why did you buy a new 

phone last time?)  

2. Vad är de tre viktigaste sakerna du letar efter när du vill köpa en ny mobil? (What are 

the three most important aspects when you buy a new mobile phone?) 

3. Kan du tänka dig att köpa en second hand mobil? Ja – varför? Nej – varför inte? 

(Would you buy a second hand phone? Yes - why? No - why not?) 

4. Om din mobil skulle gå sönder, försöker du reparera den eller köper du en ny? (If your 

mobile phone breaks, would you repair it or buy a new one?) 

5. Har du någon gång lämnat in din mobil för reparation? Ja/Nej (Have you ever turned in 

your phone for reparation at a repair shop? Yes/No) 

6. Har du själv försökt reparera din mobil? (Have you ever tried to repair your mobile phone 

by yourself?)  

7. Vill du lära dig hur man själv reparerar elektronik? Ja/Nej (Do you want to learn how to 

repair mobile phones on your own? Yes/No)  

8. Tror du att din mobil har en stor miljöpåverkan? Ja/Nej (Do you believe your phone has 

a big environmental impact? Yes/No) 

9. Vilken miljöpåverkan tror du att din mobil har? (What environmental impacts do you 

believe your phone contributes to?) 
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Appendix 2 - Protocols from interviews with repair shops 

 

Interview 1 

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter?  

För dem är det framförallt reparationer av datorer och laptops. Eftersom det finns massor med 

internationella studenter och anställda i lund är en av svårigheterna de som kommer in med 

utländska modeller, vilket då svårigheten ligger i att hitta reservdelar. För att hitta reservdelar 

vänder de sig till leverantörer eller Ebay och då kan leveranstiden vara lång. Märker ingen 

speciell skillnad i intresse under de 5 år som han hade jobbat i butiken  

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp?  

Privatpersoner  

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

Egentligen är det fler som köper nytt men intresset för begagnade och att reparera ökar också i 

konkurrenskraft mot att köpa helt nytt  

4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

Framförallt tror de att de beror på att nya datorer har märkbart mycket bättre teknologi. 

Garantitiden för en nyköpt dator ligger på 1-3 år, medan garantitiden för en begagnad dator 

ligger på 3-6 månader, vilket kan vara en bidragande orsak. 

Sedan kan det också bero på att viss programvara inte fungerar på äldre datorer, Windows 10 

fungerar endast på nya datorer. Med telefoner ligger ett problem säkerhetsaspekterna. Windows 

7 är fortfarande säkert. En del programvara slutar leverantören att stötta och då blir det problem 

med äldre datorer  

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparationer? 

Hyberavdraget låter intressant, de skulle kanske vara något. 

Tillverkarna skulle kunna öka tillgängligheten för vissa reservdelar. När vissa saker går sönder 

så kan dessa inte repareras för att det inte finns reservdelar, detta skulle kunna förbättras. Till 

exempel om skrivare som man inte reparerar för att det är ett billigt inköp så det finns inga 

incitament till att reparera den eftersom att det oftast är billigare att köpa en ny än att reparera. 

Eko-design hade absolut behövts! 

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscafér och DIY-initiativ? 

Man är en av de dyrare i staden men har också 20 års erfarenhet vilket gör de 

konkurrenskraftiga. Men om det skulle bli konkurrens hade de anpassat sig efter detta  

DIY skapa en viss konkurrens men ingen som skulle kunna mäta sig i nuläget  

Med youtube och så blir det enklare att reparera hemma men de har erfarenhet, specialverktyg 

som kan behövas. Kan vara lätt att förstöra hemma (dammig miljö) och då kommer det till en 

butik istället. Det är oftast elektriker som utför reparationerna hos butiker och då blir de gjort 
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ordentligt. Vissa produkter, exempelvis laptops, är designade för att vara svåra att bryta upp, 

där bra med experthjälp 

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Laptop, eftersom att reparation på dessa är svårare än stationära datorer och det betyder att de 

inte är lika lätt att göra hemma. Det som oftast går sönder är hårddiskar, eftersom att dessa har 

en rörlig del. Men med uppdateringar till SSD så kommer ju denna problematik försvinna. Just 

nu med SSD så är det mjukvaruproblem, så brukar de bli i början när något börjar användas 

mycket. Problemen har oftast då med buggar och mjukvaran att göra.  

 

Interview 2  

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Vilka svårigheter finns det? 

Idag är det färre reparationer pga. bättre teknik i datorerna samt att tekniken i mobiltelefoner 

har utvecklats så det är inte lika många telefoner som drabbas av fuktskador idag. Det är en 

relativt svår bransch. Mac är byggda för att inte kunna repareras, det en del av deras 

affärsstrategi, dessa typer av datorer är inte lätta att öppna vilket skapar problem inom 

reparation industrin. Marknaden är inte reglerad, vem som helst kan starta en reparationsfirma 

idag vilket leder till många oseriösa aktörer. Svårt att få tag i reservdelar, många är fake och 

det är låg kvalitet på de man köper in. Stort intresse, får dagligen in mycket som behöver 

repareras. Under 90-talet hade elektroniken, framförallt datorerna, mycket bättre kvalitet än 

vad det har idag, då olika företag har strategier för att förminska livslängden så att konsumenten 

köper ny elektronik. Har vi nått konsumtions-peaken nu? Konsumenter verkar mättade nu av 

ny teknik, butiker märker att kundbeteende ändras och att man inte alltid behöver ha den allra 

nyaste tekniken   

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 

Både företag och kunder, 9 av 10 är idag privatkunder, men de jobbar mot båda kundgrupperna. 

Privatkunder är impulsiva och prisdrivna när det kommer till att köpa ny eller laga, medan 

företag köper enligt avtal. Reparation av gammal Max kostar 2000:-, ny 10 000:-, då blir det 

en prisfråga  

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

Framförallt är det en kostnadsfråga. Kunder är idag såpass utbildade att de förstår att det är 

bättre att laga sin i5-processor istället för att köpa en nu i5-processor till ett mycket högre pris. 

När det gäller datorer vill man ofta rädda sin dator för att man har mycket info där    

4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

Prisfråga här med, pris och bekvämlighet, handlar om en smidighetsfråga  

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparation? 

Här hade man kunnat jobba med skatten och arbetsgivaravgifterna, momsen som en kostnad 

av arbetskraften. Importavgifter ligger på 350:- vilket är en ökning med 20%, vid årsskiftet 

2014 vilket i sin tur också ökar kostnaden för reparationen   
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Staten skulle kunna göra ett liknande projekt som man gjorde med Saab (etanolbilen), där man 

subventionerar datorer som är bättre för miljön. Tillverkarna har inget intresse, därför gör de 

inget. Apple ses som en gudfader inom branschen och dit strävar många andra företag vilket 

antagligen kommer leda till att det är fler och fler aktörer som inte kommer att arbeta med 

lättreparerad teknik. 3:e aktör för Apple är inget som är av intresse för detta stora företag  

Vad man skulle kunna arbeta med:  

 Refurnish - renovera och återanvända delar av mac  

 Miljö - hållbart att använda dessa delar och att reparera  

 Rut-avdrag för repair-shops för att få tjänsten billigare  

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscafér och DIY-initiativ? 

Vi lever i en tid då man måste ge ut gratis kompetens för att kunna locka till sig kunder. De 

anordnar anti-virus workshops. Men hur mkt ska vi ge ut, vissa saker måste vi hålla kvar för 

att kunna ha en business. Konkurrens om folk gör sina lagningar hemma istället för här  

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Glasbyte på iPhone, oftast modell 5 & 6. 6/10 datorer är Mac över 5 år där är de oftast 

hårddisken, fläkt och missbruks-skador. Mest datorer kommer in.  

 

Interview 3 

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter? 

Verksamheten går bra, man har många kunder och upplever att intresset för reparationer ökat. 

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 

Främst privatpersoner, några företag. 

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

På grund av priset, det är ofta billigare att reparera 

4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

För kunder där prisfrågan inte är lika viktig köper många hellre nytt framför att reparera, på 

grund av bekvämlighet. Folk med äldre telefoner och som haft sin telefon några år köper också 

hellre nytt. 

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparation? 

Man skulle kunna sänka priserna på reservdelar. Mer design som leder till att produkter är 

lättare att ta isär  

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscafér och DIY-initiativ? 

Ingen uppfattning  

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Främst skärmbyten på mobiltelefoner och surfplattor. 
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Interview 4 

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter? 

Folk köper hellre nytt än att reparera, det saknas kunskap och medvetenhet hos konsumenterna. 

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 

Framförallt företag, en viss del privata kunder  

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

Det är billigare att reparera sin produkt än att köpa ny, en faktor är också att man då slipper 

ställa om och vänja sig in med en helt ny telefon. 

4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

“Roligare” och mer spännande att köpa nytt istället för att reparera gammalt. De som har råd 

tenderar också att hellre köpa nytt av bekvämlighetsskäl. Konsumenterna har inte heller 

tillräcklig kunskap om ämnet, vet inte om att det går och är ett alternativ att reparera. 

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparation? 

Största barriären för konsumenter att reparera elektronik i högre grad upplevs vara bristen på 

kunskap hos konsumenterna, de borde få mer information och ökad medvetenhet. Att få ner 

priserna genom olika subventioner eller avdrag skulle också hjälpa. Sänka priserna på 

reservdelar som idag är rätt dyra. 

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscafér och DIY-initiativ? 

Man tycker att idén om DIY och reparationscaféer låter bra, man är inte orolig för konkurrens 

då många reparationer av elektronik ändå kommer att behöva göras av experter. 

Man tror inte att eventuell konkurrens kommer påverka. 

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Mest skärmbyten. Främst arbetar de med mobiler och surfplattor och en liten del datorer  

 

Interview 5 

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter? 

Mycket stor konkurrens bland reparationsfirmor, särskilt i Malmö där det finns omkring 50 

butiker. Det är lätt att lära sig grunderna på Youtube och starta en firma, många gör reparationer 

billigt med osäker kvalitet. Många fler butiker i Malmö än i exempelvis Birmingham i 

Storbritannien, konkurrensen i Sverige håller ner priserna jämfört med hur det ser ut 

internationellt. Gjorde tidigare många upplåsningar av telefoner, efter 2014 finns den 

marknaden knappt kvar alls. Väldigt dyrt att reparera de nyaste mobiltelefonerna, går de sönder 

är det billigare att ta det på hemförsäkringen och få en ny istället. Många importerar väldigt 

billigt från Kina, komponenter och dylikt vilket gör det svårt för konkurrensen. 

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 
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Både privatpersoner och företag, en majoritet är privatpersoner (uppskattas till 60-70 %). 

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

Det är oftast billigare att laga än att köpa ny telefon, dock till en viss punkt. Vid för omfattande 

skador blir det billigare att köpa ny telefon istället. 

4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

Går att köpa billiga alternativ från tredje part med lite äldre komponenter som används av 

exempelvis Samsung. Tillverkarna köper de äldre och billigare komponenterna direkt från 

fabriken och sätter ihop. Han köper in sådana telefoner från Frankrike och säljer i Sverige. 

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparation? 

Förslag från den intervjuade: Begränsa billiga importer från utlandet till den bransch man 

befinner sig i för att på så sätt främja inhemska aktörer och få folk att vända sig dit istället. De 

svenska företagen går bättre och staten få mer skattemedel. 

 Skulle tillverkarna kunna göra något? (Designa för att det ska bli lättare att 

byta ut delar (Ecodesign)) 

De största företagen är för stora, de kan inte påverkas av staten. De är inte intresserade av att 

sälja egna reservdelar eller göra dem tillgängliga på marknaden pga att man vill kontrollera 

marknaden och konsumenterna. Reparationsfirmor har därför svårt att få tag på bra reservdelar 

till produkter från Exempelvis Samsung och Apple. Upplever svårigheter med garantin från 

Apple, det är svårt att få ut sin garanti för en Apple-produkt, de gör sitt bästa för att inte ge med 

sig. 

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscafér och DIY-initiativ? 

DIY kan leda till att man skadar telefonen snarare än att laga den, vissa tutorials visar en del 

av lagningen men glömmer vissa viktiga aspekter så som att sätta rätt skruv på rätt plats vilket 

kommer leda till att man skadar telefonen istället för att laga den.  

DIY kan leda till att man också gör saker som man inte har kunskap om men det har också lett 

till att fler och fler kan starta one-man business hemma och konkurrensen ökar (eftersom att 

detta är billigare då de inte behöver ta ut lokalhyra etc) för just PC-Phone är det mindre som 

kommer nu i jan/feb. “Det är nästan helt dött nu i butiken”.   

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Majoriteten av reparationer är av mobiltelefoner, främst skärm- och batteribyte. 

 

Interview 6 (This interview was conducted more as a general discussion, although all 

interview questions were answered during it) 

Problematiken ligger i att stora företag inte vill att 3:e part ska in och pilla i deras produkter 

vilket skapar problem inom reparations branschen. Firmans profil är att ta in kunder i cirkulär-

kedjan. Det viktigaste inom denna bransch är samarbete och vikten av att ha med olika profiler. 

Två ledord verksamheten är medvetenhet och hållbarhet  
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Synen på cirkulär ekonomi hos vissa (oftast) privata företag är att “det är lättare att slänga en 

vara och köpa en ny än att försöka laga den”. Man lägger vikt på att problematiken ligger inte 

endast i kunden utan hos producenterna också  

Avfall kan ge potentiella arbetstillfällen, framför allt bra för lågutbildade och nyanlända. 

Praktisk kunskap (Learning by doing) som han sysslar med i sin verkstad, “Ge produkten en 

chans till”. Det är ett projekt där du kommer in med en produkt som du egentligen planerar att 

slänga så hjälps man med handledning som kan resultera i att produkten lagas.  

Svårigheten med reparations-caféer är vem som bär ansvaret om det skulle uppstå problematik, 

så som brand etc. Menar att reparationscaféer inte ger någon lärdom utan snarare en quick-fix, 

men att reparationscaféer kan öppna upp för en större medvetenhet hos konsumenten vilken är 

viktigt för vägen mot cirkulär ekonomi. Mellan reparationscaféer och den intervjuade är det 

ingen konkurrens och de har god kontakt och samarbetande samtal.  

Reparationscaféer ökar medvetenheten och om det skulle uppstå problem hos dessa caféer med 

elektroniken, om den inte går att laga, så finns samarbetet i Lund att de vidarebefordrar kunden 

dit. 

Den intervjuade driver alltså två sorters verksamheter, en verksamhet som utbildar och med sin 

egen reparationsfirma, där utbildningsverkstaden är mer ideellt lagd som fokuserar på saker 

som är planerade att slängas men som skulle kunna ges ett nytt liv. Det är alltså ett företag som 

är en blandning mellan reparation, workshop och utbildning. Vad Nooris verksamhet gör är ett 

förebyggande arbete till elektronikägarna. Affärsmodellen bygger ej på att laga och sälja, vilket 

många andra gör. 

En stor problematik inom reparationssektorn är svårigheten med att komma åt och kunna köpa 

in begagnade komponenter, som skulle kunna ersätta de som inte fungerar. Detta måste öppnas 

upp för att få en cirkulär marknad. Ett av de största problemen inom branschen är att det inte 

finns reservdelar. Man menar att vårt samhälle behöver medvetenhet och kunskap om 

mervärdet (för miljö) att laga en produkt istället för att köpa en ny trots pris. Ex. en envis kund 

som ville laga sin mikrovågsugn även fast det skulle kosa 250:- och en ny ligger i princip på 

samma pris så ville kunden laga mikron för det var onödigt att köpa en ny för att man skulle ju 

kunna laga den.  . 

Fokus ska ligga på samarbete, vi behöver samarbeta mellan de olika sektorerna för att jobba 

mer mot en cirkulär ekonomi. Samarbete bör finnas mellan offentlig sektor, privat sektor och 

producenter     

Om reparationsverksamheten: Vanligaste reparationen är hushållsmaskiner, så som lampor, 

mixrar, kaffekokare mm. Intresset för att laga produkter ökar blygsamt. Kundgrupper är 

mestadels företag, där reparation av deras utrustning är tjänsten han utför  

Verksamheten i början: Projekt, workshop, utbildning - vilket inte gick att gå runt på  

Idag: Företag som kunder 
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Varför väljer vissa att reparera och vissa väljer att köpa nytt om något blir trasigt? Tre ledord: 

medvetenhet, välstånd och marknad. Det beror på hur medveten konsumenten är och om man 

tänker på planeten och hur man kan vinna på att minska vårt avfall, hur mycket pengar man 

har på fickan, om man har resurser så är steget till att köpa nytt kortare än att laga något (som 

oftast är billigare). Även hur marknaden ser ut? Nya modeller, teknikutveckling, lätt att laga 

Vad hade kunnat göras?  

Politiskt: RUT-avdrag för reparationer i verkstad. Kryphål för de företag som åker hem till 

kund och lagar telefonen på plats, dessa kan alltså använda det befintliga RUT-avdrag.     

Informationsspridning om att man kan laga sina produkter  

Tillverkarna: skillnad mellan olika produktioner. iPhone: svår att laga, producerad från början 

att inte kunna lagas. Fairphone: lätt att byta ut icke fungerande komponenter, vilket gör den lätt 

att laga. Dessa förändringar har alltså skett i produktionen.  

Har en vision om att i framtiden på en TV så ska det vara lätt att skruva av den icke fungerande 

komponenten, sedan skicka in den till service och få en ny skickad till sig som man lätt kan 

montera ihop. På så sätt kan man skapa en loop, för den icke fungerande komponenten lagas 

och skickas till nästa som har problem med den.  

Mötets viktigaste budskap:  

 Fokusera på ungdomar och sprid ordet, vi behöver medvetenhet och handling  

 Vi måste ha ett utbyte mellan generationerna  

 Verksamheten samlar olika generationer tillsammans för utbyte  

 Vi behöver fler frivilliga initiativ  

 Tid och samarbete  

 Socialt initiativ mellan företag  

 Att ha ett ben mellan ideella sektorn och ett ben i företagsvärlden    

    

Interview 7 

1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter? 

Svårigheterna ligger i de stora jättarna så som Apple och Samsung. Svårt att komma åt 

reservdelar eftersom dessa aktörer vill ha monopol och ej är intresserade av tredje part.  

Reparationer ökar definitivt, telefoner blir allt dyrare och då är det lönsamt att laga en telefon 

istället för att köpa en helt ny  

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 

Privatpersoner, medelålder och uppåt. Samt en dela företag, både stora, medelstora och små, 

exempelvis Alfa Laval och kraftringen.    

3. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att reparera sin elektronik (istället för att köpa nytt)? 

Det finns två typer av kunder som väljer att reparera sin elektronik. 10-20% tänker på miljön 

och reparerar istället för att köpa nytt pga. miljöskäl. Resterande 80-90% reparerar för att det 

är billigare och än att köpa nytt. 
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4. Varför tror du att konsumenter väljer att inte reparera sin elektronik? 

Målgruppen som väljer att inte reparera är den del av befolkningen som vill ha den nya 

modellen samt okunskap. Folk vet inte att man kan reparera sina telefoner och det är därför de 

inte lagar.  

5. Vad tror du hade behövts för att öka efterfrågan på reparation? 

Kunskap, kunskap om att det är möjligt att laga sin trasiga elektronik. Informera befolkningen 

från skola till arbetsplats. Ändra RUT-avdraget (som just nu endast gäller om reparationen sker 

i hemmet) - denna typ av service finns det ingen efterfrågan på och är därför onödig.  

De hade en tanke om att man skulle kunna ha en mobil verkstad i en skåpbil som skulle kunna 

köras till kunden och reparera elektroniken på tomte utan att gå in i huset - men denna lösning 

skulle ändå inte täckas av RUT-avdraget för att det skulle gynna villaägare med uppfart och ej 

fungera för lägenhetsägare. RUT-avdrag för reparationstjänster i hemmet är inte en bra lösning 

för att uppmuntra reparation (5 reparationer på 8 månader). Lösning skulle vara ett RUT-avdrag 

för reparation i butik. Tillverkarna sätter ett motstånd mot reparationsbutiker. Tillverkarna 

menar att man inte kan byta vissa komponenter vilket är ett felaktigt påstående De stora jättarna 

(Apple och Samsung) tänker inte på miljön utan endast på vinst. Apple och deras koncept 

“planerat åldrande” är något som sätter käppar i hjulen. Samsung vill ej att man ska komma åt 

och reparera utan vill hellre sälja nya produkter. Med andra ord är det svårt att komma åt 

jättarna vilket leder till problem inom reparations-industrin och för miljön.  

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscaféer och DIY-initiativ? 

Ser endast fördel och att det är en kanonbra-ide! Man var del av ett uppstart-projekt som gick 

ut på att de skulle skicka en tekniker till skolor i Lund för att hjälp ungdomar att lära sig att 

laga sina telefoner. Praktisk och rolig idé med ungdomar. Men idéen gick i lås på grund av att 

politikerna var tvungna att ta ett beslut men byråkratin stod i vägen och det fattades aldrig ett 

beslut och projektet rann ut i sanden. Liknande DIY eller frivilliga initiativ är att 

reparationsbutiken tar in PRAO-elever i sin butik vilket i sin tur ökar medvetenheten om att 

man kan laga sin telefon.    

7. Vilka typer av reparationer efterfrågas mest? 

Främst repareras mobiltelefoner och en del andra Mac-produkter  

Övrigt som kom fram under intervjun: 

Sveriges konsumtionsvanor idag är ett slit och släng samhälle, vilket måste ändras på. Inom 

branschen: svårt att hitta kompetens bland arbetare. Man erbjuder en intern utbildning som i 

framtiden skulle kunna användas som ett kvitto på att man har kompetens inom yrket. 

Utvecklingspotentialen inom branschen är stor, både för att kunna bekämpa arbetslösheten och 

branschen. “Hör oss och hjälp oss, förstå hur viktigt det är med att stötta våran bransch!” 

Idag är en av de största barriärerna RUT-avdraget.     

 

Interview 8 
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1. Hur är det att driva en sådan här verksamhet idag? Svårigheter? 

En svårighet är konkurrensen från andra aktörer, dock ser man ett ökat intresse bland 

konsumenterna. 

2. Vilken är er största kundgrupp? 

Privatpersoner 

3. Varför tror ni att konsumenter väljer att reparera elektronik? 

Går smidigt och snabbt att laga, pengafråga - det är billigare att reparera än att köpa nytt. 

4. Varför tror ni att konsumenter väljer att inte att reparera elektronik? 

För dyrt för vissa, för dyrt i förhållande till att köpa en helt ny telefon. 

5. Vad tror ni hade behövt göra för att öka efterfrågan på reparationer? 

Sänkta krav och tryck från storföretagen på auktorisering. 

6. Vad är er inställning till reparationscaféer och DIY-initiativ? 

Positiv till initiativen, men finns en eventuell nackdel med ökad konkurrens därifrån. 

7. Vilken typ av reparation efterfrågas mest? 

Skärmbyten. 
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Appendix 3 - Repair shops in Scania 

 

Name Services Adress

Bjuv Bruses	Elektronikhjälp C Askevägen	11,	267	90	Bjuv

Bromölla Ivarssons	TV	&	Videoservice A Tians	väg	16,	295	32	Bromölla

Motyl C Industrigatan	7,	295	39	Bromölla

Burlöv Mobylife M Bruksvägen	2,	232	53	Åkarp

Båstad Mobile	Service M Märgelvägen	4,	312	05	Skottorp

Nadox C Ängelholmsvägen	263,	269	42	Båstad

Eslöv Telefy M Östergatan	9A,	241	38	Eslöv

Datorkliniken	i	Eslöv	AB C Traktorvägen	1,	241	38	Eslöv

Helsingborg Helsingbords	Datorservice C Gasverksgatan	33,	252	68	Helsingborg

All	GSM	Service M	+	C Södra	Stenbocksgatan	123,	252	44	Helsingborg
Mobilkliniken M Stortorget	16,	252	23	Helsingborg

Helsingborgs	Teknikcenter M Hälsovägen	35,	254	42	Helsingborg

Kullgatan	Elektronikservice M	+	C Kyllagatan	30,	252	20	Helsingborg
Tekno	Service T	+	O S:t	Jörgens	plats	6,	252	20	Helsingborg

Phoneart M Marknadsvägen	9,	260	36	Ödåkra-väla

ITelekom M Prästgatan	6,	252	24	Helsingborg

Matronic M Bivråksgatan	4,	254	49	Helsingborg
Janssons	Data M	+	C Kullagatan	57,	252	20	Helsingborg

Datoreliten C Dalhemsvägen	102,	254	63	Helsingborg

Data	&	PC	Service	 C Planteringsvägen	74,	252	30	Helsingborg

MD	Service M	+	C Södergatan	18,	252	25	Helsingborg

Hässleholm Dataporten C Frykholmsgatan	7,	281	31	Hässleholm

Evertronic C Karlavägen	3,	280	23	Hästveda
Digitalboxen M	+	C Vattugatan	10,	281	91	Hässleholm

Expert	Technology M	+	C Frykholmsgatan	9	281	33	Hässleholm

Acc	Datasupport C Kullagatan	8,	281	33	Hässleholm

Höganäs Nyhamn	Data C Storgatan	53,	263	31	Höganäs

Nordway	Store M	+	C Köpmansgatan	19,	263	38	Höganäs
Hörby Rickfam	Data	AB C Slagtoftavägen	16,	242	31	Hörby

Niktelecom M Storgatan	5,	242	31	Hörby
KL	elektronik T	+	O Vallgatan	2,	242	31	Hörby

Höör CrazyDisc M	+	C Storgatan	38,	243	30	Höör
Frosta	Radio	TV T	+	O Föreningsgatan	1,	243	30	Höör

Senitas	Teknik C Portvägen	2,	243	93	Höör

Caddex C Box	150,	243	23	Höör

Klippan RepFone M	+	C Norra	Skolgatan	1B,	264	33	Klippan
FC	Service A Norra	Skolgatan	11,	264	33	Klippan

Kristianstad Databolaget	i	Kristianstad C Nosabyvägen	16,	291	50	Kristianstad

Snygg	dator M	+	C Höjdvägen	2,	291	41	Kristianstad

Digitalboxen M	+	C Nässelvägen	5,	291	59	Kristianstad

Barondator M	+	C	+	T Rörvägen	16,	291	59	Kristianstad

Bredband	i	Kristianstad C Industrigatan	86,	291	36	Kristianstad
Save M	+	C Östra	Boulevarden	5,	281	21	Krisitianstad

Kävlinge Nilsson	&	Son T	+	O Nygatan	8C,	244	30	Kävlinge

Landskrona DataPryl C Storgatan	27,	261	31	Landskrona
Nanotekk M	+	C Storgatan	28,	261	31	Landskrona

RepFone M	+	C Norra	Långgatan	16,	261	31	Landskrona

Vodamarketing	AB M	+	C Rådhustorget	6,	261	31	Landskrona
Lomma iFon M Bredgatan	24,	234	36	Lomma
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Lund RT	Radio	&	TV-service T	+	O Sunnanvägen	6D,	222	26	Lund

Repair24 M	+	C Clemenstorget	2,	222	21	Lund
iAkuten M Stora	Fiskaregatan	7B,	222	24	Lund
Electronicsmix A Virvelvindsvägen	4S,	222	26	Lund

RepairCare M Svartbrödersgatan	1,	223	50	Lund

GH	Data C Bankgatan	4,	223	52	Lund

Speedy	Phone	Fix M Företagsvägen	10,	227	61	Lund

TRG	Data C Magistratsvägen	5A,	226	43	Lund

Compliq C Magistratsvägen	10,	226	43	Lund
Malmö DOS	Datorer	och	Service	AB C Erikslustvägen	26,	217	73	Malmö

Phonehero M Baltzarsgatan	37,	211	36	Malmö

Mobylife M Södra	Förstadsgatan	6,	211	43	Malmö

Net2World M	+	C Nobelvägen	111,	214	33	Malmö

Inet C Lilla	Nygatan	7,	211	38	Malmö

Laptop	Clinic M	+	C Själbodgatan	6,	211	35	Malmö

Malmö	Data C Kronobergsvägen	7,	217	42	Malmö
Sweden	PC	Phone M	+	C Amiralsgatan	16,	211	55	Malmö
Laga	mobilen M Stora	Nygatan	53,	211	37	Malmö

House	of	solution M	+	C Bergsgatan	6,	211	54	Malmö

Josty	Data C Östra	Förstadsgatan	8,	211	31	Malmö
Telemedia M	+	C	+	T Södra	Förstadsgatan	65A,	214	20	Malmö

Supernörden C Käglingevägen	19,	213	76	Malmö

MobilService M	+	C Södra	Förstadsgatan	113,	214	28	Malmö

Maxima M Södra	Förstadsgatan	95,	214	20	Malmö
mCare M	+	C Masttorget	6,	211	77	Malmö

Osby JM	Service	&	Butik	AB A Västra	Järnvägsgatan	29,	283	31	Osby

DataXpress C Killeboda	500,	289	72	Killeberg

Perstorp IT-Mania C Köpmangatan	14	G,	284	31	Perstorp

Nordway	Store M	+	C Köpmangatan	21,	284	31	Perstorp

Simrishamn Niktelecom M Fredsdalsgatan	1,	272	34	Simridhamn

Eldhs	Radio	&	TV T	+	O Fabriksgatan	8,	272	36	Simrishamn

Nordway	Store M	+	C Järnvägsgatan	18,	272	31	Simrishamn
Sjöbo FlexiTech	AB C	+	O Verkstadsgatan	20A,	275	39	Sjöbo

Skurup Sandras	Movilfix M Kyrkogatan	17,	274	34	Skurup

Staffanstorp GIAB A Handelsvägen	18,	245	34	Staffanstorp

Enter	Tech C Storgatan	5,	245	34	Staffanstorp

Wildmark	Data	och	Teknik C Cymalvägen	8,	245	42	Staffanstorp
Svalöv J&J	Teknik M Svalegatan	4	B,	268	31	Svalöv

Svedala Svedala	Video	&	Mobil	Teknik M	+	C	+	O Långgatan	32,	233	31	Svedala
iFixters M Glasmästaregatan	23,	233	43	Svedala

Mo	Dataservice	Svedala C Byggmästaregatan	49,	233	43	Svedala
Datorhjälpen	MFIT C Aggarps	Bygata	48,	233	93	Svedala

Tomelilla Tomellilla	Dataservice C Ramsåsa	Ramshög	2615,	273	97	Tomelilla

Datorshoppen	Tomelilla C Tomegatan	9,	273	34	Tomelilla
Trelleborg Restoreit	AB M Corfitz-beck-friisgatan	8,	231	43	Trelleborg

PC-reparatören C Grepvägen	1,	321	68	Trelleborg

PC-Jouren	Sievert C Lundavägen	629-2,	231	96	Trelleborg
Vellinge Datasmeden C Bankgatan	1,	235	31	Vellinge

Mj's	Dator	&	Mobilservice M	+	C Strtorget	11,	235	31	Velllinge

Fagerbergs	Data	Support C Östergatan	9D,	235	33	Vellinge
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Ystad Ystad	TV	&	Antenn	AV M	+	T	+	O Aktergatan	1,	271	55	Ystad
Ystad	IT-support	AB C Banérgatan	11,	271	51	Ystad
Ystad	Mobiltelefoni M	+	C	+	O Stora	Östergatan	34,	271	34	Ystad

Svenska	CD-Data C Koppargatan	4,	271	39	Ystad

Niktelecom M Stora	Östergatan	35,	271	34	Ystad
Åstorp MobilFix M Ölandsgatan	18,	265	31	Åstorp

IT-network C Torggatan	15,	265	35	Åstorp

Åstorps	Mobil	&	Dator	Service M	+	C Skolgatan	11A-C,	265	34	Åstorp

Ängelholm HeshDesk C Storgatan	50,	262	32	Ängelholm
Örkelljunga TR	Mobil M Bankgatan	8B,	286	37	Örkelljunga

MK	Data C Stockholmsvägen	17,	286	32	Örkelljunga
Östra	Göinge

Other PC-reparatören C Båstad	and	Ängelholm	-	home	visit
Min	IT-support M	+	C Malmö	and	Lund
ONE	IT	support C Delivery	and	pick	up	in	Scania
MediaZoom	IT	support C Scania

M	=	mobile	phones	and	tablets

C	=	computers

A	=	all	consumer	electronics

T	=	TV

O	=	other
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Appendix 4 - Interview questions for Second Hand shops 
 

1. Hur mycket elektronik får ni in på en vecka jämfört med andra varor? 

○ Medföljer manualer? 

○ Vilken typ av elektronik kommer in (lampor, stereo, TV, m.m.)? 

 

2. Säljs elektroniken snabbt? 

o   Vilken typ av elektronik säljer bäst? 

o   Finns det elektronik som aldrig säljer? (För dyrt, för gammalt? Dålig 

kvalitet? Säkerhet?) 

 

3. Tar ni in all elektronik som skänks? 

○ Speciella märken/varor?  

○ Vad händer med de produkter som ni inte kan sälja? 

○ Hur stor andel av elektronikprodukterna kan ni inte sälja? 

○ Finns det andra aktörer som vill ha elektroniken? 

  

4. Reparerar ni trasiga produkter? 

○ Reparerar annat företag? 

○ Får ni förfrågningar från kunder om ni kan reparera? 
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Appendix 5 - Interview questions for DIY owner Noori Saber, 

Electronicsmix 
1.Vad krävs för att man ska öppna en repairshop?  

2. Kan man få hjälp från länsstyrelse etc för att komma igång?  

3. Du som varit med i branschen ett tag, upplever du att det håller på att ändras och bli 

vanligare?  

4. Vad tror du är anledningen till att det inte är så vanligt ännu?  

5. Vad är den främsta anledningen till att folk kommer till dig? Vad brukar de säga? 

6.  Har du funderat på att samarbeta med second hand affärer eller har du någonsin varit i 

kontakt för att de behöver din hjälp?  

 


